
GEOGRAPHICCAL NOTES. 

XII. 

SHAY-PO PA1 4 DJAVA 

BY 

G. SCHLEGEL. 

This country has been quite arbitrarily identified with the 

island of Yava (Java major) 1) by the authors of the Great Geo- 

graphy of the Ming-dynasty, who boldly assert that Djao-oa is the 

old country called Shay-po 2); and, since, this statement has been 

accepted by all later chinese as well as european authors without 

verification. 

Groeneveldt, in his "Notes on the Malay archipelago etc." 3) 

placed implicit belief in this statement, and without troubling him- 

self about the question that the geographical situation, the customs, 

dress and products of Shay-po clashed in the extremest degree 

with those of Java, took it for granted that Shag-po was Java. 

1) In Chinese P4 Djao-oa, always incorrectly written p4 Kua-oa by the 
authors of the Ming-dynasty. A.D. 1742. 

2) dy PA-= - - p 
3) Batavia, 1876. 
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Now it is curious to observe that neither the Mongol Tokctagla 

(JJ )Jt) 4), who wrote the History of the Sung-dynasty, and who 

was therefore well-acquainted with the unsuccessful expedition of 

Kubilai Khan in 1292 against Java, nor the authors of the Historv 

of the Mongol-dynasty thenmselves, tell us that Java (Jfk PJ1) was 

the old Shlay-po (2 %). On the contrary, they expressly state 

that "the customs and products of Java (Djao-oa) were not as- 

certained", which can not be said of Djava, whose products anid 

customs were perfectly well known. 

When Shi-pili (g* R) came back from his unsuccessful attacl 

upon Java, he was punished with 17 lashes and the loss of one 

third of his property. In 1295, a memorial was presented to the 

Emperor poinitinig out that he and his associates had gone over the 

sea to a distance of 25,000 li, had led 5000 men to a couzntry, 

which had never beeni reached in the latter dynasties 5), had captured 

its king and awedl into submission the neighbouring smaller couInt- 

ries, so that mercy should be shown to himn on that account, etc. 

So Java had never been reached by chinese envoys before tlle 

expedition of Kutbilai Khan, a-nd thus not during the preceding 

Sung- or T"ang-dynasties. With such a pertinent statement before 

us, it is impossible to say that Djava, on the Peninsula, was the 

same country as Java major. 

In fact, naothing warrants such an identification. The old namne 

of Java was Yava dvipa, the Island of Millet, a name given to it 

by the first Hindu colonists. In Prakrit this was pronounced Yava- 

diu, the 'I1034zAou of Ptolomy, and the Yava di (Tgf 2 ;) of 

Fah-hian, who was accidentally driven by storm to Java in A.D, 

4) A.D. 1313-1355. Cf. D'Ohsson, Histoire des Mongols, II, 565. 

PA - P ;i -t i etc. Cf. Groeneveldt, op. cit. p. 27; Pien-i-lien, Chap. 97 I, fol. 
4 recdo. The text has 250,000 ii; bhit this is a mistake for 25,000 ii. 
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414, although he intended to pass by the strait of Malacca on his 

soyage home to (:hina from CeyloJ. 

Now the characters Sl S Shay-po are the trauscription of 

the sanskrit name of the China Rose (Eabiscus rosa sinensis) Djav(:i 

or Djapa, as I have proved in my article on Kaling 6). It is there- 

fore impossible that Yava and Djclva can be the same countty. as 

the sounds and the meaning3 are quite (liSerent, Yava meaning 

"Millet" and Dja?:a, the "China Rose". 

A protracted and conscientious examination of all the geographical 

notices about S1tay-po in chinese authors, have convillced me that 

this famous state wa3 situated upon the Malay Penirlsula, and was 

well kuown to the neighbouring countries andtothe alabnavit,ators 

who traded with it. 

Now if I had ouly to prove that Shay-po (Djava) was such a 

state in the Malay Peninsula, I could content myself with quoting 

the authority of the Arab Dimachqz, who merltions a city called 

I)jaouah upon the Malay Peninsula (Merveilles de l'Inde, p. 257), 

or of Mgr. Pallevois (Siamese l)ict. p. 883) that Xava (pron- 

ounce Djava) was a pritlcipality in the Malay Peninsula, or that 

of the author of the Tung-si-yang khcto ( Sj >$ ;t) that Tani 

(i. e. Patani, upon the Malay Peninsula) was formerly a tributarg 

state of l;)java, but that it now pertains to Siam; or that of the 

Books of the first Sung-dynasty, which state that ill A.D. 430 

Kalatan (or Kalantan), UpOIl the east coast of the Peninsula, ruled 

over the islaud of Diava7)i with which island, evidentlytheMalay 

Peninsu]a, and not Java, is meant. 

We coul(l quote Kazwini: "Up to this time the merchants 

came no further into China than to this country (Jawa) on accoullt 

6) Note 39. 7Douny-Pao, IX, p. 283. 

7) tlig g g S '^ g t ,1W|W| 0 See "Geographical Notes", N°. XI. 
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of the distance aud difference of religion"; or Yakut: "Ma'bar 

(Coast of Coromandel) is the last part of India; then comes the 

country of .Sin (China), the first part of which is Jawa, reached 

by a dlifficult and fatal sea"; and further on: "only the merchants 

seek its (Chinia's) outlying parts, to wit the country known as Jctwa 

on the seacoast, like to India; from it are brought Aloes wood, 

Camphor, and Nard, and clove 8), and mace, and China drugs and 

vessels of China-ware" 9). Friar Jordanus (1328) says: "There is 

also another exceeding great island which is called Jaua......... 

"There are also trees producing cloves, which when they are in 

flower emit an odour so pungent that they kill every man who 

cometh amonag them, unless he shut his mouth and nostrils...... 

"In a certain part of that islaind they delight to eat white and fat 

mein when they can get them" 10). Cloves do not grow in Java, 

and cannibalism is a feature ascribed to the Negrito-tribes (Orang 

pauggang) in the interior of the Malay Peninsula. 

Abulfeda says: "Au sud de l'isle de Djdwah on remarque la 

ville de Fansour, d'oiui le camphre de FansoAri tire son nom" 11). 

Now Fansur (Malay Panchur) is mentioned by Dimachqi as 

being a city upon the Malay Peninsula 12), etc. 

We could adduce that in Cochinchina the Malay people 

(Malaccenses) are called Dan (people) Cha'va, whilst Java is only 

known as Batavia Giang-lu-ba ( _i 
_ ) &), Kelapa, or as Holland 

Olo'n ( , ) 13) etc. 

But this is not sufficient, for since the publication of Groeneveldt's 

8) Neither camphor nor cloves grow in Java. 

9) Yule, Hobson Jobson, p. 348. 

10) Yule, op. et loc. cit. 

11) Ibid. op. et loc. cit. Merveilles de l'Inde, pp. 238 et 241. 
12) Merveilles de l'Inde, p. 257. 
13) Cochin-chinese Vocabulary, Appendix ad Dict. Latino-Anamiticum, p. 55. - Petit 

l)ict. pratique a l'usage du Cours d'Annainite par Abel Des Michels. 
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Notes, Geographers are so accustomed to consitler l)jav being 

Java (Yava) that it will be as difficult to prove it is not that 

island, as it was difficult to clemonstrate, as I have fornlerly clone, 

that the famous countrv WXu-sa^ey 1i) was not Amelica, but the 

island Saghalien. 

I have thus first to demonstrate that Stay-pv is not, and 

caunot be Java, and next to prove that it was a state upon the 

Malay Peninsula, and I hope not only to convince Geoaraphers in 

general, bllt even my friend Groeneveldt himself of this fact. 

We shall commence to lay before our readers the chinese texts 

upon which our enquiry is basetl, these being the same which 

Groeneveklt used, but to whicil we have adcled many other texts, 
(atnorlg others that of Chao Ju-kwaAI X 9; 4, kindly placed 

at rny disposal ly Pro£ IIirth in Munich), not copied ill the official 

history of China, and which throw arl unexpectecl alld welconle 

light upon the question. 

The Paerl-i-tiewz only mentions two embassies from SAlay-po 
(|gEl %) during the Sung-dynasty: one in A.D. 433, the othel ill 

435, allel then passes strait,ht on to the Mollgol-dyllasty,.&.D. 1292, 

wheu the country is called )lt, 19 lVjao-wa t5). 

Both statetnents are incorrect. 

The first embassy is not mentioned ia the Nan-king editioll of 

the first Sus2g-dynasty (A.D. 1873), and the secolld is nlentiolled as 

coming from the state of SA2ay-po po-tah, sent by the king Srs 

Pdda D11ard (or dhara) Varma(w1) IB), 

14) INoasng-Pw60, Vol. III, 1892, p. lOl. 

as) t * x g ++ 4 o X A MEtS SSSS 
*°<; ffi + = ;+ A t t X 8 1 M 1g1 X fl )|*t t mlo 

Pien-i-tien, Chap. XCVII, Article 1W pt Djao-wa. 

16)M"MMx+_+ ett 
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Groeneveldt (Notes, p. 9) writes the nanle of this country only 
iel % % SAtay-po-tah, which he tral:scribes lWja-va-da, and tries 
to identify it with the Yava-di (40 F g) of gah-/liQ?l. He 
seems to have been misled by the incorrect staterneut in the l!an- 
sAi (* 9 ), or "History of the South" 17)} wherein the country 
is indeed nanzed Shay-po-ta^. But l)japstda gives no sense at all. 
ancl can never stand for Yarce-dslpa, this being transcribed X[5 F 

tX '2, Yapo T>zi-pi-po 18), or simply (in the Prakrit form) by 

4 thi, as in pgU sj ;% C,"Azezl-fau-tYii, the chinese transcription of 
lWjambu fivzpa '9). Shay-po po-tah (Djapst vata) can hardly represeut 
anything else but Djapa vata, "()hina-rose Garden" 20). 

The China-Rose (Hibiscus rosa sineazsis) grows everywhere in 
India, the Penilasula and Sumatra. In Java it is ollly found in 

gardens according to the researches of Blume and Junghuho 21). 

It is called l)jaba in Siamese; iu Macassar Bunga biss?i and in 
Jata, either Buwzga radja, "king of flowers", or Bunga sapatu, 
"Shoe-flowel"; because the leaves of the flowers are used to blacken 

sMgR,#fl9sffiO TheXan-shi(*t)transposesthe 

two characters and writes 11 pjjjE g t Zadhara varma; FjE ,tlpf stands for 

dha. Julien, Me'thode, N°. 2078. 
1'() * 9,, written by a X w Li Yen-show, in the middle ofthe 7th century. 

Wylie (Notes on Chinese literature, p. 17) remarks of this book: "A negligence of esecution 
is observable throughout the work, frequent repetition of events, and some unaccounSable 
omissions". Of course, this i8 not Wylie's judgment, but that of the editors oftheiraperial 
library's catalogue (Cp. Preface, p. IV) 

18) Eitel, Skt.-Chin. l)ict., p. 39. 
19) Fan-yih Ming-i, Chap. VII, fol. 6 verso. Eitel, op. cit., p. 36,wherethe character 

;% has been dropped after F8W] i l)jambl;. 

20) Vdfa means an enclosure, a grove, a pen; govGta is a cow-pen; pushpavdti a 
flolvergarden (Benfey, Skt. Dict. p. 838). That the Chinese, as less as the Malays, do not 
make a difference between t and {, can be proved by numerous examples. The Skt. ko.tta 
(a stronghold) is pronounced by the Malays kAa. Elindustani ta.tta (3 native-bred pony) is 
pronounced Satu by the Arabs, {attoo by the Anglo-Indians; Hind. ta.tti (mat of fragrant 
grass) is pronounced by the Anglo-Indians {atSy. (Yule, Hobson Jobson, pp. 686-687). 

21) Miquel, Flora van Nederl. Indie, I. 2. p. 1.56; Bijvoegsel I, p. lfi3. 
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etlropeaJa ;hoes 2'). Both names prove that the flower is llOt indigenous 
ill Java, ancl tElat it has been imported frona elsewhel e. 

The Books of the latel Sv?7g-dynasty say that the enlbassy from 

SAzay-po in A.D. 435 was the first which came to China. 
Anothel embassy from Shay-po came to offer tribute to China 

in the 10th month of the year A.D. 820 under the reign of 
MuA-tsuzlg. This passage is found in the particular History of 
Muh-tsut7g 23) and is not repeated itl the Supplement (Book 197) 
treating of foreign coulltries. This is the reason that it has beell 
overlooked by all european and chillese authors, except by those 
of the pei-tUe?2-yte?2-fuJ24). 

I now shall try to prove that the country callecl Djapd-vata or 

Djava eloes not apply to Java (Yava) or Sumatra., hut to the 
Malay Peninsula, as will appear itumediately fronl the geographical 
position assiglleel to that country in the Books ofthe Slxng-dynasty. 
I shall first give the chinese text of the Notice on EJjava in these 
books. 

22) Filet, Plantkundig Woordenboek van Nederl. Indie, N°s ll44 and 1175. (:f. 
rZtolzazg-pbzoX Vol. IX, article Kaling, Notes 1 and 39. 

23)x9+i+4+v[ t+9>8 SEl1gX9- 

Jj p }wide ffi ffi @- ; , Xp,, Chap. XVI, fol. 6 recto os the Nan-king 
edition (\tol. V). 

24) Chapt. XX 1D, fol. tSS recgo 
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Chinese lexl of the .N'otlce on Djawd in Iho Hislolg of tllo Sun¢-dyllaslg 
(Book 489, fol. 15 12) with the wariants found in CIIAO JU-hWAII 

and in IIA TOA\-LIX (13ook 332, fol. 6). 

§ 1 MEtAt*bXQJo t Stis-JElo ipl 

XtSiE@So SibXN+X Ho * 
ibX-Wo iROXs HiARSo 48ffiX 
N H o Fi 4t iRXf X H iX8SSo Rf 
X H lWgWSo Xt H i SXRo X 

e H i ffi M 3>; o ;10; t p1E 8 8 iE ffiM o 
§ 2 t Z%B;}H t X; o img s gL w s ffl o ffi Xo 

, ++ + t }M O t bXf; ! o $ 9s X 8 X t&Z W 
+ tt+25) z Ro MAE 71<1Gwil**3+> 

ffi + w fl 4 t o t + ffi 8 1{ X 8 X %R 8 @ 8 

@ tS g R $It26) B* 
§ 3 t gE k o g Z 4" o 8 12t " M t ffi ffi ffi 

W4o WA-%++t+-Ro 
§ 4 ttMiJE i w1 +o 

§ 5 rp S w )W ffi t4 W %XO §3tWS o itll 
w M o t 't S w tf 8 AlQflo tR 

26) Read t 4t, n peculiar kind of ox. Chao Ju-kwah has: a ;14 + for 

]g % 4t, piebald horses and oxen. 

26) The Hibiscus Rosa sinensis (china-rose or Shoe-flower); insanskritDjapGorDjardY 

Ea t Shay-po). Groeneveldt has skipped these two characters in his translation. 

Chao Ju-kwah's list is more complete; he enumerates besides the products mentioned in 

the Sung-shi: , X > ̂  g > X J3& 8 §" iES > T g; > M E > 

g a ffi 8 W ^ @ 8 t E 8 @ J 8 n gx 4 Elephant-tusks, 
Pearls, (:amphor, Tortoise shell, Cloves, Nutmegs, Cubebs (see Morrison's Commercial guide, 

3d Ed., p. 189, and the Dict. of Medhurst i. v. g), Myristica iners, Flowery mats, 

Foreign (probably arab or persian) swords Cockatoos. - There are in Java no elepbant3, 

no pearls, no Camphor and no Cloves, all of which are found in the hIalay Peninsula. 
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ttthb3flA*XRo A gt%%t 
t 27) t @ t o 

§ 6 4R¢Ji*o(=*)4Egt8EWg8Sw 

* g g o § 2 g X a t o 

§ 7 ta I}Xt@8 t+Xo tig+88 J%g8 
tWo Wt H#ito A9g A 
WhoMiiXtWAwA 9EZWoSA 
X IaW st1 t X8 n e o 

§ 8 wgI+-AfijfliIJ Xo 8 g 8g4>t 1ffi1 A 

,ixbgn4S 8 8"@ S W+Rot#So 4Z 
}utXX*o tg ttBZR N 8 
X t o t R Z 8 X nt B Mt o X 4 $* B Z f 
A *;itSEw Wi8 A8go 

t tYM ,& X%/tffi Wn + + +o W S aA 

Xtffit;[1 +EXo 
§9 t5X;Wts itM§/Jo F*RRfi> AtZ 

o 
§ 10 i S 'j ffi + + S 't i o 

§ 11 4 4 ;% 4 4 W o A * w ibe o 
§ 12 t ;ff g J9X$ Q XR t Ht t 
§ 13 +VvXpO ta@|$XZATffitwO 
§ 14 o j3 x; 80 ffi0 FB Wlllgl o 
§ 1$ t§4tits*+o 

§ 16 $ n ,x4iR3¢fi; Qi XtW,gO "N X X t X0 
-" 4AX jks X 428, -gW29)g w 2 w 

27) These last 20 characters are a little too freely translated by Groeneveldt as "and 

other palmtrees". The d E"t * is probably the Areca horrida; the tyt " is 

CaryoKa ochlandra, a kitld of sa^,o-palm (Bretschneider, Botayzical Discoueries, I, p. 1:S, 684, 

and Notes & Quelies on China and Japan, 1869, p. 139 seq.); the g " is the 

Xreca catech. 

28) Ma Toan-lin , kR , i; o 29) Ma Toan-lin reads g O 
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§ § 17 gi; g 9 x < +-+ + X < ° 

,-^++ - X t Ig,ffiffi9 taW\ 
§d 9 i 3E g t0 8 a pE #F t kMN @ t X <o 

' 'J W o @ S g a + + t S N S* * R t 
Xls o 

§ 18 S I < . ; < E 3X a $ t o iB + o R /$g itX 
4Ro t8$$as + Mpo E4at @ 
Ht }g 8 tt } } w w X @IJ 8 + ffi ffi @IJ 8 8 sX& 

t t w A My',% Q% + t W X @ v f 

§ i9 X X X|J <3XtyNw Henm T@> iXE t¢ 
§ 20 *; @ @ R 9 ;% 0 § ow + H e " AM > t X 

% o t t 1:1 t g800 a «z 1 30) t 1W g ° 
§ 21 toWffi ng e MR@9tA p< iRtRXiUtGo 
§ 22 gt tt Wo+in*At%t31)8tBA) 

g 8t t $ W o W t t fF 4 g g R o 
§23 "XX-wEa.WtOteH 

4 M M t T J 
§ 24 g g 3> M Z a Z o 

§ 25 t ts t " EW + fii XX o I Q Ef Z 0 }t o 

§ 26 tf}0rp XJ>>; oW ;%0tt@O Xt@iO w; 
tt1tgog@^*FXo n pu 4<HE[faaGttD 

M+& +gA32)@tfif +;WfiE 
0 g t@Xto tltp0s 

§ 27 tS @SW44tg8s E4XnAZO 
§ 28 tS Illffigso 4 K A° "+g442 

en 0 A a z X 3t mIJ t *M32 - t. 0 t 

30) Chang-siao. 
31) Mao Iliah-che, Amoy: Maw Hiok-tsia. 
32) Ma Toan-lin ;, a lotus-flower. 

43) Ala Toan-lin: pt g t t t 
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AA-W tMsI MmAS Ag8#ffiAtZo 

§ 29 8i8t t fM4Xt t34) E@+ 

M g JG o 0 W A J% A M A Z A t N o 
§ 30 t t = O t0 S t W 13t1 04 t ffi wW )2 ;1" o 

)< Xt 4>H i W t 8 ; *l X st o 

§ 31 * gt + ,< X 35) t t < M _* t a a 

1;1t o 
§ 32 tt,iloX;*@4 e+0wt iR 

A11 X G o 
§ 33 t+z*Rg EZ}J &EMtS Iffi2 

8Zf01t3G)8 iCAMt A AWtZ37)t8 + 

ot%**Aw tASX th4Xi8+H gB 

t 8 y+H*JA8 X80p* t tZS o MMt 
SI1Xif IN4Fo W4 f Fo ffi 
guMX Mf t$+at@8N to uRE 
ge 38) 

§34 Xt+@uRdaiW)5oW" 4Fo 

We shall begin with § 1, treating of the geographical position 
of Djarcb of which I give Groeneveldt's translation as well as mine 
which difFers somewhat, that the reader may judge for himself. 

34) Ma rites ;t ys @ 
35) 111a Toan-lin; MFa a @ M X 7x, R § 31 and 32 are transl)osed 

by 1lim 

36) Mahas: t ffi - + ffiIJ Q ,2 i 8 X a 
37) Mv has: zIJ 
38) Ma adds: , * ig t 0Wl t O 1 $* > g X * BTe Hi 
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Groeneveldt. 

Djava is situated in the 

southern ocean. 

Goiug from the capital 

to the east, one comes to 

the seai namonth,aiid from 

here it takes a ship half a 

month to go to PuIo Con- 

dore. On the west the sea is 

at a distance of forty five 

days. On thesouthitis three 

days to the sea and from 

there five days sailingto the 

Tazi [Arabs on the west- 

coast of Sumatra]. On the 

north the distance from the 

capital to the sea is five 

days and emiibarkingf there 

it takes fifteen days to go to 

Borneo, fifteen days more 

bring one to the East-coast 

of Sumatra, seven days more 

to Kora [Malay peninsula] 

and lastly seven days again 

to Ch'ai-lih Ting, which 

is on the way to the land 

of the Giao-chi [Northern 

Annam] and to Canton. 

Chinese Text. 

* ' @ 

Thg#X 

iA N' X ~1o 

iH 1 I.Ti% 
I T i4. X 

j~~j~~j039) 

woA4 

Sehlegel. 

The state of Djava is 

situated in the soutlhern 

ocean. 

Eastward of this country 

one reaches the sea in one 

month,andin halfa month's 

sailing one reaches the 

state of Kwen-lun (P. C.). 

Westward one reaches the 

sea in 45 days. Southward 

one reaches the sea in 3 

days, and ' days sailing 

bring one to the state of 

the Tadjil. Northward the 

sea is reached in 4 days; 

and when one sails in a 

northwestern (read north- 

eastern) direction for 15 

days, one reaches Bruniei 

(Borneo). Again in 15 days 

Saiinbodlja (Palembaug) is 

reached. [From there] it 

takes 7 days to reach Kora. 

(Malacca) and 7 days more 

to reach C1f'ai-lih Tiny 

which borders upon Kiao- 

chi 40), and so onie reaches 

Canton. 

39) The editors of the Pien-i-tien read i g Siam. 

40) The present Hanoi 2 jkj 
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Djava was thus situated at a mionth's distance walking from 

the sea which watered its eastern coast, and embarking there and 

s iling up (northeastwards) one reached Pulau Condore in half a 

month. Now the distance from Java to P. Condore takes at least 

20 days sailing 41). 

Besides, if Djava were Java proper, the sailors would not have 

started fronm its eastern, but from its northern coast, whilst the 

sailors from Djava, onl the Peninsula, can be said to have left their 

eastern coast for P. Condore. 

Going southward from this Djava, the sea was reached in three 

days, and then sailing five days further by sea, the country of the 

Tadjih was reached. 

This again does not suit Java, for certainly the distance from 

the north to the south of Java is much more than 3 days journey, 

and, besides, the south coast of Java was in those days totally un- 

known 42); and if the sailors wished to reach fromi this south coast 

the western shores of Sumatra, they would have made an un- 

necessary circuit and wanted a good many days more, whilst they 

could have arrived there much easier by the strait of Sunda. But 

if we place Djava on the Peninsula, all is explained. The southern 

part of that country was three days walking distant from the sea. 

Suppose the sailors embarked at, let us say, Kedah, they could 

easily reach in five days sailing the N.W. coast of Sumatra or 

the present Atjelh (Atchin), which was, according to the Tung-si 

yang K'ao, formerly called Ta-shihl (Tazi or Tadjik) 43). 

41) Cf. Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 39. 

42) Even at the end of the 16th centuiry, Linschoten says of Java: Its breath is as 

yet unknown; some conceiving it to be a part of the Terra Australis extending from op- 

posite the Cape of Good Hope. However it is commonly held to be an island (Chap. XX) 
Yule, MIarco Polo, 1I, p. 218. 

43) MA:30 to 
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By taking Djava to be Java major, instead of the Peninsula, 

Groeneveldt has placed upon the southwestcoast of Sumatra some 

hypothetical persian colonies, of which not a trace is to be found 

in native, chinese or european sources. 

But not only the Tung-si-yang K'ao, but also the General 

Topography of Canton QJ2 t M @), both expressly state that 

"Ta-shiht was the old name of Atjeh or Atchin, which formerly 

belonged to the jurisdiction of Samudra" ( 0 up 4. pt WI 
'J [J Ta'ung-si-yang k'ao, Chap. IV, fol. 3 verso). "Samzidra is 

the old kingdom of the Tadjiks" ( W @ iIJ j J 2 j T, 
General Topography of Canton). 

Now, according to Dr. Snouck Hurgrouje (De Atje'hers, Vol. I, 

p. 18), Atjeh was probably islamized from Bindostan. Teungku 

kutakarang preten(ds that the Atchinese are "a mlixture of Arabs, 

Persians and Turks (ibid. p. 19). It is a fact that all saints and 

masters of the law, and most of the big merchants, Shahbandars 

(harbourmasters), scribes and confidents of the princes were strangers" 

(ibid. p. 21). So we have to localize the Tadjik (arabian and persian) 

coloniies in Atchild itself, which could by no possible means be 

reaclhed in 5 days sailing from the southern shores of Java. We 

shall return to this subject, in our article on the states of Sumatra. 

From the northern part of Djava the sea could be reached in 

4 days, and sailing hence, Borneo could be reached in 15 dcays. 

For Java this statement would be impossible, as the seavoyage 

from Java to the N.W. coast of Borneo takes some 40 to 50 days, 

and not 15 as is said in the narrative 44). 

X 
if -P j The state of dtjeh is the state of Samatra. Its former name was 

Ta-shih; now one of its names is Sumuindana. The general Topography of Canton says, 

that it could be reached in nine days and nights from Malacca. ( 
% i %j I 

Chap. IX, fol. 7 recto and Chap. IV, fol. 4 recto). 
44) In Fa-hian's time (A.D. 414), the voyage from Java to Canton took generally 50 

days. (Cf. Groeneveldt, op. cit, p. 8). 
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Frorn Djava (on the Peninstlla) Sembodja (Palembang) coul(l 

equally be reached in 15 days, which is exactly the same tirne it 
takes nowadays. From Java to Palembang the soyaCe lasts at the 

utnzost 8 days 40). Then leaving Palembang, aud sailing in a N.E. 

direction, Malacca (Kora) is reachecA in 7 days; alld in another 

week CA'ai-liAt Ting, upon the borders of Xtao-chi (the modern 

Ha?aoa ifiJ jig in C:ochinchilla), and hence Calzton, were leached. 

By this interpretation all difficulties are solved. By wishing to 
nlake Djavz to nlean Java proper (as Gro@lleveldt does) and not 

the Peninsula (as I do), the whole passage is unintelligible; alld 

it is in vain that Groelleveldt (op. cit. p. 19) tries to extricate 

himself out of this clileuma by imputing the fault to the bad 

chillese lnaps. For if chinese maps are confesseclly bad (as we 

readily grant), their descriptions and sailing clirections are fairly 

exact, as the above narrative again shows. 

For we must not fol get that the ancient geographers, Greek 

as well as Chinese, (lid not place the Malay Peninstlla in its proper 

situatiors, from N.W. to S.E., but curvecl its southern extremity up 

northwarcl, so as to folm with Cambodja a crescent or horn; with 

other words they placetl the Peninsula as lying nearly parallel 

West to East. 

All the bearings given in the narlative have therefore to be 

moelifieel accorcling to the imaginecl situation of the Peninsula, and 

not accordiug to its actual true situation. 

§ 2. "Djava", it is further saidill thebooksofthe Su?q-dynasty, 

"produces qold, silver, rhinoceroses, ivory, lignum aloes, salldalwooel, 

anise, pepper, pinang, sulp7lur, C7tix1a-roses and sapanwood". 

45) *4Wtt*Ro 2 Ae}1gJil/@tt 
4 ffi t $ Ficle g g W , Description of Kll-kang. 
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Now no gold, or nearly none, is found in Java 46), and there 
are no elephants, so that ivory can not be said to be a product 
of this country. 011 the co:ltrary, thePeninsulateems with elephants 
and i3 renowned for its great quantity of gold. It is a staple ex- 
port of Kalantan, Tringano and PaZzang. Barbosa says, gold was so 
abundant in Malaco<a, that it was reckoned by Bahars of 4 cwt. 
Hamilton, at the beginlling of last century, says Pahaqy alone in 
some years exported above 8 cwt. 

Sapanwood is abundant on the coast47). 

The Hibiscus rosa sinensis, called ill Sanskrit Djapa or Djava? 
is not indigenous in Java, whilst it i3 found in the PeniIlsula, 
as I have stated above (p. 049! or p. 5 of the reprint). 

§ 3. The Books of the Sung-dynasty further say that the irl- 
habitants of Shay-po cut leaves of silver <and use them as money 48). 

Now the coarse cAzopped 49) lumps of silver found in Java are 
very thick, as may be seen in the works of Millies, "Recherches sur 
les Monnaie3 des Illdigenes etc.", Plate I, and Van der Chijs, 'iDe 
Munten van Nederlandscll Inclie", Plate XII tlnd XIII. 

Such light silver coins as the Chinese tlescribe, are only found 
in Nepaul (Millies, op. cit., p. 114) and in libdah, upon the Malay 
peninsula; one of these last had a diameter of 21 mill. and weighed 
3,13 gram (Ibid. p. 133). 

4B) Yule, Marco Polo, II, p. 217, note 1. .&ardrijiskundig en Statistisch Woordenboek 
van Ned-Indie, i. v. Gouct. rtoung-pao, Vol. IX, p. 277, note 14. 

47) Yule, op. cit. II, p. 222. 

48) g ffi g A k ts 4 O ('f. Groeneveldt, op. cit., p 16. 
49) Millies, op. cit., p. 12, says: "Les monnaies d'argent de Javasontenpartiemoins 

rares . Ce sont des rnorceaus d'argent assez epais, irreguliers, plu9 OU moins courbes, 

comme collpe's d'une petite tasse ou hemisphere, ou bien la moitie ou le quart d'une sou- 
coupe, toujours avec une forte incuse dans la partie concave". Some weighed 6lgr,50, others 
28grs26s 53gre5 21gr,9, 14gr>7 etc. Ibid., p. 12-18. Much too heavy for coins cut of 
leares of silver. Van der Cbijs, p. 131, says: that they arepartiallvfragmentsofooncave or 
{lat lumps of silver, probably first cast in a regular, flat round form, and afterwards roughly 
chopped into pieces and stamped. 
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Such a coin was in the imperial chinese numismatic cabiniet, 

and is described in the K'in-tinq tsien-lult (@k t t .) Chap. 

XIV, fol. 3 verso, as coming froro Shay-po. It is a circular coinl, 

of a diameter of 22 mill., having in chinese characters the legend 

77i) = ^2 t yih wven, "one cash"; with the following 

description: "The coin (represented to the) right, is from Sliay-po". 

On the averse stands "one cash". According to the new books of the 

T'ang-dynasty Kaling was also called Dava or Djava. They possessed 

there characters and letters which they wrote upon palm-leaves. 

According to the books of the Sung-dynasty, Shay-po (Djava) was 

situated in the soutbern ocean, where they cut silver leaves as money 

which they used for barter. Now as the aforesaid coin is extremely light, 

and does not look as if it had been cast, we believe that it is the 

cash of which the historian of the Sung-dynasty says that it was 

made of cut leaves" 50). 

This coin is thus from Kaling, which I have proved to have 

[k 4m IF A* rp o1 AX i fiAfis X A AA V 
l Tp 74 -1 YN "I a -fI llz 

Chao .Tu-koah says that the inhabitants of Shay po ( g ) cast money consisting 
of an alloy of copper, silver, calamine and tin; that 60 pieces of this coin were worth 

one tael of gold, and 32 half a tael of gold P, A Hi 1% I - 
` 

A O 

J-1 * AM-N - + iX e Hi t _ - 

*i w Vt o-de & 

dLYA" 0 X This proves again that Shay-po is the Malay Peninsiila, and not Java, 
or no tin is found in Java, whilst it abounds in the Peninsula. 

17 
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been situated upon the Malay Peninsula, whereupon also KWdah was 

situated 1). 

We have here a new proof that Shlay-po is not Java, but the 

Malay Peninsula. 

The Javanese never used silver as a currency, but always chinese 

copper coins. 

This is proved a. o. by a collection of 35 chinese copper cash, 

counting 18 different casts, dug up in Djokjokerto by Dr. Karl 

Ritter von Scherzer, and described by Dr. Pfizmaier 52). There- 

under were two specimens of the period J t f of the 

T'ang-dynasty, A.D. 713-741; one of the later Sung-dynasty, of 

the period W g A.D. 983-1031; one of the period 

ffi ffi x Wof the Sung-dynasty, A.D. 1004-1007; onje of the 

period X jS S A.D. 1017-1021; one of the period X; 

Ei~ ~, A.D. 1023-1031; three of the period n 
A.D. 1049--1053; two of the period RI4ij; , A.D. 1056--- 

1063; two of the period ,E1t t X , A.D. 1068-1077; six of 

the same period and legend in Chitan-characters; two of the period 

a ^ , A.D. 1078--1085; three of the same period in 

current characters e S; three of the period 7 ; f 

A.D. 1086-1093; two of the same period in Chilan-characters; 

two of the period g 
A = 

, A.D. 1094-1097; one of the 

same period in current characters; one of the period 4 
A.D. 1111-1117, and one of the period * 

f , A.D. 

1119- 1125. 

The finding of these coins does not positively prove that there 

existed intercourse between China and Java during the T'ang- and 

51) Iik Kora, upon the Peninsula, taxes were paid by the people in silver 

o itI J~ i. Cf. Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 121. 
52) Bericht iiber einige von Hrn. Dr. Karl Ritter von Scherzer eingesandte Chin. 

und Jap. Muinzen. Wien, Karl Gerold's Sohn, 1861. 
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SUnC-dYnaStieS; fOr CO;nS Of thiS PeriOd are ACtUal1Y Still in CUr- 

reNCX iD (:hina, and Mr. E. W. THTING enumerates among them 

CaSh Of UQ x A.D. 620 and §£ X A. D. 756 frOm the TFang- 
dynasty, and X flG A D 960, X e A@D 976S }ZZ t AND 

990 ffi g A.D. 995, JA ffi A.D. 998, 2 2 A.D. 1008 etc. 

all from the Sung-dynasty 53). The Javanese lleverhad any currency 

but chinese cash, and those found in Djolijokerto may have been 

imported at a comparatively late period. 

Even as late as 1416 the Java]lese only used chinese copper 
cash as a medium of currency54). 

§ 4. According to t.he Historian of the Sung-dynasty, the 

houses in Shay-po were handsome and adorned with gold and green 

jadestone. 

Groeneveldt (p. 16) translates: "their houses are handsome az1(1 

adorned with green and yellow tiles". He seems to haveconfounded 
X with Qt both pronounced ptih, and which latter character 

means "tile" But a never has this meaning. 

Even when adopting Groeneveldt's interpretation, the fact does 

not apply to Java, where a8 late as 1416, only siraps, or wooden 

shingles, and straw was used for roofing 55). 

In Malacca (1537) the forepart of the king's house was covereel 

SS) China Re, Vol. XXIIT, 2, p. 106. 

54, I:p g M * ffi k , C X JM Ying-yai Sheng-lan. Cf. Groe- 
neveldt, op. cit., p. 47. Millies, Mounaie3 indigenes etc. p. 37 seq. 

56) v ti ik g g i > t iZ Hi} X o 1g1 )t 1t 
v w0[ X EW ffi t o Ying-yas Sheng-lan and Groeneveldt, p. 46. Compare also 
RoungSao III, p. 440 and Prof. Wilken's "Handleiding voorde rergelijkende Volkenkunde 
van Nederl. Indie", p. 76 -77 and p. 533. 

We read in the history of Birmah ( S g ) that the king's dwelling was covered 
with golden tiles, and that his kitchen was covered with silver tiles [ 3i Zlg g * 

fij 2 g g ffi i]. Cf. Pien-i-{zen, Chap. (SII, fol. 9 verso. 
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with tiles, left there by the chinese envoy CAleg-Azo in 1403 
(Groeueveldt, p. 126). Ill the whole archipelago tiling the l oofs 
was ouly introduced at a later perioel bty the Ch;nese 56). 

§ 5. Tbe historian of the Sung-dynasty tells us that what they 
(the natives of Djava) eat and drink is copious and clean 57). 

The historialls of the Ming-dynasty (1465) tell us that "the 
natives of Java are verJr dirty, are foncl of eatillg snake8, ants, 
insects and worms, and sleep and eat together with the doas" 58). 

The same is said by Ma-Hoa? (1416): "The tllird kin(l are the 
1latives, who are very ugly and uncouth. theqy go about with Ull- 

kemmed heacls and nake(l feet.... The food of these people is verzy 
dirty and' bad, as for instance, snakes, allts alld all other kinds of 
insects and worms, which are roasted a tnomerlt upon the fire and 
then eaten half raw; the dogs they have in their houses eat and 
sleep together with them, without their being dis(ruste(l at all" 59). 

It wotlld be curious if the Javanese ha(l so changed their diet 
in the 15th celltury, after havinffl beell cleanlry eaters in the 10th. 

§ 6. It is further saici that iu SAzay-po were no corporal 
punishn:lents (better: were z1O penal laws); that all tratlsgtessions 
svere punishe(l with a fine in gold, and that onlqy robbers an(l 
thieves were made to sllffer death. 

5fi) Cf. 11'ouazg-pao, Vol. IlI, 1892, p. 440-442. 
67) Cf. Groeneveldt, Notes, p. 16. 
S8) t t S A i if R o X PA it 

8 k * Pisn-i-tie, 97, I, fol. 8 varso. Groeneveldt, op. cit.^ p. 40. 
559) Groenevel(lt, op cit., p B0 )kv "£ * g ffi g gX ° tp Q; 4 

ARRES1 ttAoZZ A¢@s28mA PtottA 
ffi * a g|J s g w 9 @s 5g Vide' 'jJX 

p , fol. 11 verso. 
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This is in flagrawlt contradiction with the state in Java, where, 

accordillg to the law-books, which the Hindu coloni$ts brought 

along from their mother-country, c-niny was one of the principal 

pUDiShNlellts 60). 

According to Ma-Hoan, in Java, for all great ancl small offences, 

the hands of the culprit were bound on his back, and he was then 

stabbed Gl). 

§ 5. "Shcty-po's, the author continues, "does not profluce any 

tea; but they brew wine from cocoa-trees alld from the Hiajetccn- 

tree, a tree which the Chinese never saw before. Sometimes they 

also make wille from the Saoopalm 62) and the Betelpalm 63), WhiCh 

is also very fracrant and fine" 88). 

The characters u e 7 are prolloullced, according to the 

Amoy dialect, Hadziatan or Hedziuan or, if ouly regard Ls paid 

to the phonetic ka or ke, Kedziutan. This would answer 

60) NVilken, op. cit., p. 466. 

61) Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 4,. 

62) Caryofa ochlandra (Bretschneider, History of European Botanical Discoveries, Vol. 

I, PI)- 13 and G.34). This palm grows wild in uestern Kwang-{uxg and Rwang-si. Itis now 

cultivated in Canton.. It does not grow in Java-; btlt an allied species (,5aryota sobolifera 

growvs in Malacca (Nliquel, Flora van Nederl. Indie, III, p. 41, N°. 8). Wesee oncemore 

how imy)ortant is the mention of natural products of a country in order to identify its 

teogray)hical position. 
63) Areca catecXzu. 

64) 4 ;j; X $ o t 8/j t t§ + A tlp *t 7W w o tQ d1t h t2+ + A * % o $ g t7t g t ^ t o 

t g 4 t O &roeneveldt, op. cit., p. 16, siml)ly translates: "The country does 

not Ilrodllce tea, but they make wine out of cocoanut and other palrntree3, which is very 

fragrant and good". 
The same passage literally occ(lrs in the chinese descri?tion of (;hampa in the Books 

of the Sllng-dynasty for the same epoch (A.D. 961): rrhis country does not prodllce tea, 

and the ;lrt of brewing spilits is ullklsolsn there. rrhe people only drink coc().anllt-wineand 

chel l)etel 4 4> X ffi t %> > ffi iW t ffi f § " + 

j X A tg g ficle X * > t o 
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to a malay form Kedjutan, which name, however, is not found 
in hfiquel's Flora van Nederlandsch Indie, or in Filet's useful 
alphabetical botanical Dict. of Netherlands India. So it cannot be a 
Javanese name. 

In ZIalay the word KedGut (also written lDddjut), means 
frightened, to shudder at, the ftesh creeping from fear. The form 
Kedjutan would mean "what frightens, horrifies or makes the flesh 
creep". 

Now there grows in Malacca a kind of Beteltree to which 
Griffith gave the name of Areca horrida 65), It is true that he 
adds that it is called Bijas in Malay; but in the malay dictionaries 
this word has not the signification of a tree; so that we suppose 
the name must be erroneous, or that this tree also bore the name 
of Kedjutan. We give, however, our etymology for a better one. At 
all events, the name is Malay and not Javanese. 

§ 3. Irl Shay-po, the Books of the Szbng-dynasty sasr further, 
the people are also engaged in rearing silkworms and making silk 66). 

Wre strongly doubt that the Javanese ever made silk. Their name 
for it settera or suttera is Sanskrit: S?4tra, which properly mean3 a 

thread or fibre, and not silk. 
Strabo (p. 1025) says that silk was found in India, but not as 

a native product; though it was told by some that it was stripped 
from the leaves of a tree 67). 

Besides it is curious that none of the chinese authors from the 
Mongol- and Ming-dynasties meIltion silk as a product of Java. 

Of Sumatra Ma-hoan distinctly states that there grow there 
mulberrytrees and that the people rear silkworms, but do not 

65) Calcutt. Journ. Nat. Hist., V, p. 465. 

66) t g g Z o ;t t 4" 34 0 (:f. Groeneveldt, p. 16. 67) Mannert, Geographie der Griechen und Roluer, Vol. V, I, p. 308. 
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understand how to spin the silk, and only make a waddillg of it 68), 

If eveJl in 1416 the spinning of silk was unknown in Sumaira, 

how much more will this have been the case in Java in 992. 

§ 2. We read again that Shay-po only produced rice, hemp 

and peas, there being no svheat; and that the tenth part of their 

produte is paid as tases 69). Absolutely the same thing is said of 

Champa in the Books of the Sung-dynasty of the same epoch: 

;'Of cereals they have no wheat, but only dry rice, common rice, 

peas and hemp. The maoXistrates give one pecul seed, for which a 

hundred pecul are required as tases" 70). 

§ 7. According to the Books of the Sung-dynasty, the king of 

Sh(ry-po hacl his hair stuck up illto a knot on the top of his head 

whereupon were goldell jingles; he wore a silk robe and leather 

8hoes. He sat upon a square couch 7t). 

This does not agree at all with Java, where, sWccording to the 

Yilg-yai 
Sheng-lan 

(A.D. 1416), the king wore his hair loose or 

wore a crown of ornamental golden leaves. He svore no garment 

on (the upper part of) his bod>r, but around the lower part he wore 

one or two green embroidered 72) cloths ............................. Ete went 6arefoot 73). 

68)[;[t>;o AtX°Xto*4°Rtt 
w Yiny-yaiSheng-lan Inthecorrectededitionwereadforthelastphrasee 
ot0; Jll Cf. Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 87. 

69) lgl t g lilil % M o X° R #lgi i t g 0 

CE. Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 16. 

7°) i, @ jS 0 4 j2 X A A g > iL + o )g }11 } 

- A c -nt }-E W A ° 
71) C5. Groeneveldt, p. 16. 

72) lik-k'az6 in Amoy-dialect. Cp. the malay verb merakam, to fill up the open spaces 

of an enibroidery with something having another colour. Von de Wall, Malay Dict. II, 

p. 144. lik-k'am represents the groundword rakam. 

73) Jgpt g I t:ti;,22@ $ Xtk k 
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Even among the common people the mell wore theirhairloose, 

and only the women stuck it up into a knot 74). 

The late profe3sor Wilken says in his Handbook for the comp- 

arative ethnology of Netherland's Illdia, p. 44, der the heading 

Shoeing: 
"The people in the Indian Archipelago llaturally go barefoot. 

They have adopted, however, some species of shoeing from the 

foreigners, viz a Wind of wooden sandals called terompah in Malay, 

Gamparan in Javanese; a killd of slippers, called tjarpu in Malay, 

tyirpu in Javanese. Very rich natives wear 1low-a-days european 

shoes, called sepat?s in Malay, sapata in Javanese, a loanword from 

the Portuguese dapato. 

"According to old portuguese reports, the Javanese wore their 

long hairs flowillg wildly on their heads" 75). 

So little were shoes and stockinys known itl Java that when, in 

1452, king Prczbu of Java sent an embassy to China, the Enlperor, 

wllo was probably formalizecl that the javanese ambassadors were 

barefoot ancl half dressed, presented to the ambassadors a dress of 

gold embroidered plaill silk, boots and stockings 76). 

ffi t+80 T m @ffi+ rh- §0000 i)gll o Cf 

Groeneveldt, p. 46. In the corrected edition of the Ying-yai Shang-lan we read I X 

ffi z ° oX ffi 4 e O O o o gt C o The kinO 

wears upon his loose-hanging hair a crown of gol(lerl leaves and arollnd his breast a silken 

nay)kin.... He goes barefoot. 

74) sJ Jk t t12B' B @ ffi 8 i ff }P g O Ibifl. 
75) Oorspronkelijk hebben alle volken van den Archipel het hoofd bloot. I)e lange 

haren fladderen wild en woest om het hoofd, gelijk dit bijv. bij de Dajaks het geval is, 

tersijl dit vroeger, althans volgens ollde Portllgeesche berichten, ook bij de Javanen regel 

was Wilken, op. cit., p. 43. 

76)w§}}tm}gptSX;fi+ WIgn8+o 

|n e ffi to t rE a #R t?M o w E ffi ffi s-Rfi N 

AX #911 a a + X , a "RMeRS XWo 
Pien-i-tien, (Shap. 97, 1, fol. 8 recSo. 
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On the contrarv, we read in the corrected edition of the 

Ying-yai She'ng-lan, that the king of Malacca wore round his head 

a fine white cloth of native cotton and on his body a long robe 

of small flowered, green calico. His shoes were of leather 77). 

In the description of Champa in the Books of the Sunig-dynasty 

of the same epoch, we read that the king had his hair stuck up 

into a knot behind his nape, and wore a loose robe of cotton; that 

he wore a golden ornamented crown, that his legs were quite bare, 

and that he only wore leather shoes without stockings 78). 

In the Description of Cambodja (A.D. 616) we read that its king 

wore leather slippers 79). 

In order better to show the difference in dress between the 

Javanese and the Malays of the Peninsula, we reproduce here from 

the San-tsai Tu-hiwui the engravings of a man from Tun-sun 

(Tenasserim) and of a man from Djao-oa (Java). The description 

of the dress of the people of Slay-po (Djava) tallies exactly with 

the engraving of the man of Tenasserim, and that of the dress of 

the people of Djao-oa (Java) precisely with that of a Javanese. 

It is also said that the natives of Malacca squatted down upon 

a couch 80), 

This coujch is called in Sanskrit prastara. It is in use in the 

whole Archipelago, Siam and Cochinchina 81). 

AI C * t 4 X ; Jl W ) I Cf. Groeneveldt, op. cit., 

p. 123. 

78) tI)SQS@8|t kMtg4 
o o o o #E FR tS X 5k X X RIEs fW ~~Pien-i-lien, ClIIJ, I, fol. I verso. 

79) 4 z )i X -f P N)gL Pien-i-lien, Cl, fol. 2 rerto. 

80) Y 4; L 4 Z jfjj , Ying-yai Sheng-las; or, as in the 

corrected edition: . * t i "The dwellings of the 
people are like those of Siam; they squat down upon connected couches". 

81) Salmon, op. cit., 1I, p. 597. 
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§ 16. The books of the Sung-dyna,sty give us some native 

words of Shay-po; but they are unluckily either San3krit or 

belonging to another language, :rlot Javanese. They say "In their 
language pearl3 are called But-tztz-ha-la, ivory they call Kala, irl- 

cense Kun-tun-lu-lim, and the rhinoceros Ti-mth 82), The first word 

Groeneveldt has rightly identified with Mutlhara Mutijahara 
(Skt. Mxtya, pearls); the other words he has not been able to 

identify. The second word is evidently Eara; but this word does 

not mean in SansWrit an elephant's tu3!s, but its trunk. Earin 

(kara4-n) is one of the names of the elephant in Sanskrit 83). 

The chinese informant evidently has misunderstood the native who 

gave him this name. Ivory is called ;n Itldia gadtng The 

characters kun-tun (, 4,) are used by the Chinese for trans- 

cribing the Malay word ktbndur, which gave its name to Pulau 

liundur (P. Condore); it is a kind of gourd, called in Javallese 

belig?M. 

Illcense is called in the Archipelago ganda (Skt. gandha), lDupa 

(Skt. dAupa), lYkup or Rabsn, rlolle of which words answer to the 

Chillese kM6n-t?bn lu-lim (or luma). Here again our chinese informant 
seerus to be at fault. 

A Rhinoceros is called throughout Java and Sumatra badak, in 

Skt. Khadya or Gannla. This does not look like timiA at all. The 

characters 4%; W are pronounced td-bit or te-bat in Amoy, tai-mat 

in (Danton 84), perhaps ti-mah at the time of the Sung-dynasty. 

82)t n "0E>>>iftgo "0XAgXo 

"N 4 r X kR R g o "N g A 12 W o Ma Soan-lix, Chap. 332, 
fol. 7 verso, writes R jks ,@ ig Kan-gan-le-ma. 

83) Benfey, Sanscrit Dictionary, p. 159 and 161. 

84) [n a Chinese Malay Manual, published in Singapore, W is also used to render 
the sounds bal, bel, bar and per; bllt this does not help us, as neither tibal nor {ibel, 

{br or tiper give any meaning relative to a rhinoceros. 
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Can the chinese informant have meant the malay word t?m}i, 

4'tin"? He can hardly have meant the Sanskrit timi, a large fish, 

a whale. for this is transcribed g; S or g; , or g; t. 

St. Julien Methode, n°s 1981, 1139, 1142 and 1143. 1K11 this 
loolrs very suspect and doubtful. 

§ 23. The same is the case with the following words. "The 

envoys of Shay-po said that one of the titles of their king was 

Adji Malaya 85); that the king's conoubines were called loh-kien- 
so-po-lt; that a superintendant of trading vessels (Harbour-master) 

was called Po7z-ho, and that the wife of the king Wa3 called 

Poh-ho-pi-ni-shuh 88). 

Theking's title represents perhaps AdjiXdglaya, "MalayaLord", 

or ;'Lord of Malaya". 
The character Mg is used in transcription for the syllables 

la.k, 16k, rak and even for rad in radjan; kten represents kan, gaqs 
zvr ghan; the characters t t are used to transcribe tbe sanscrit 

word saha (Eitel, op. cit., 107a), whilst Xill li represents li, rt, le. 

The reduction would give Rakkan saZaari. Rakan, also pronounced 

Rekkan, means ;'^ companion", "partner", "mate", etc. Sahari 
means in Malay "for one day". Rekkan sahari coul(l thus meau 

"(Dompanious for one day", though I must candidly avow never to 

have met with such a title 87). 

85) Malaya, generally trall3cribed g g , is a. o. the name of a mountain 
and city in Ceylon, and that of a kingdom upon the coast of Malabar about A.D. 600, 
also called Mdlakuta (Eitel, Skt.-Chin. Dict., p 70). 

86) tX t n t ll I-t E[ Ei % Xt I 
Ef sS gtilJo t* " N Xbq fiiZG X 

Q Ef X X }t ,% t o Groeneveldt omits the last character, which evidently 
pertains to the title, for thefollowingphrase runs: t ffi [p 4 J t J 3¢, 

In their vessel was a woman named Mez-ch?w (Bigja6, "black beetle"'2). 

87) In Siamese rakkan means to love each others, and also lovely, as in Abso-rak- 
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As for the worcls Po7z-71o, for Superintendant of trade, and 

PoA-71o Ptnish?XA, as tbe title of the king's spouse, it strikes im- 

mediately that both the words polt-ho are written with the same 

characters Xj W of which the old sound was put-Ala. The characters 

put * t§, @ or 'j are 1lsed for bru iD Brunei t'jJE or 
sj , put-ni (pur-nei) 88). They are useel for the aspirated p in the 

siamese honorific title X IJ put-lat for ptra (phra, as it is 

generally written), a term of honour placed before the name of all 

thillgs belouging to the king (Pallegois, p. 578) 89). 

Thus the poAl-llo in both titles colresponds to the Siamese tv'qea 

(p1^ra). Now befol e the Persians had introduced t.he name ShaZz 
Bctndbzr (king of the harbour, harbourmaster) in the East, this 

high personnage was calleci PAzra XA^tang, sometlling like H. E. the 

Tleasurer. He xvas the chief officer with whom foreign traders and 

shipmasters had to transact 90). 

In the SedjaraA Malay?w the title of PAra-KItlang is corrtlpted to 

Perkelatlg or Berkelang as that of a Siamese general. The king of 

Siam is titled in the same book Perfjawz or Bertjau, from the 

Siamese P}iq a-chau, a title given to saints and prillces (H. N. 

van der Tuuk, Taalk. O)merkingen, etc., p. 214). 

kan-ja ta woman), as bealltiful (lovely) as an angel (abson). Pallegois, Sismese Dict. i. v. 

-RaXr, means "love". In Malay the bridegroom, when he is brought in stateto hisbride, 

is called Radja Stthari (king of one day), because the king, when meeting the l)rocession, 

goe3 ollt of the way for the bridegro()m. (Von de Wall, Malay Dict. IT, 138). 

88) Groeneveldt, or). cit, p. 1 ns; Pien-i-gien, ChaI). CIV. 

89) As in the name of the king of Siam, who reigne(l from 14a0-1540, a lt 
jg g t g si, | Put-lat-lrzm-lo-chia-Tit-,sto-Si, Phra:Rama Radja Thibodi, 

or in Phra La:khowa (or Nakhon) sVela jlGtti X i}t 6 } tz ggg -jL 4 

,?ut-lat. Iiak-k'2z*s sit-lat iu-Si (Pien-i-tien, Cl, fol. .S). 

1 n a Malay-Chinese vocabulary the I)rovince of P} obo7inyo is transcribed $jb § 
e Jt , accoreling to the Amoy pronnnciation p?Ct-lD (= pro) bo-li7ag-go; the malay 

pprRGg or prtlt (bell}) is transcl ibe(l > g pzE-llef.. [Jikewise 8 8 pzc{-gza MToUI( 

give perhrz = ptrbl. 

fJO) Ytlle, Hobsoll Jobson, pp. 551-2 
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This word Phra Khlang has been corrupted by the Portuguese 

to Barcalon and by the English anid Dutch to Berklam. 

La 'Loubere (Siarn, I, p. 282) says: "The Praklang, or Berklam., 

as be is wrongly named, has also his place here and has the 

superintendeucy of the inner and outer trade as also of the king's 

Magazines. With him, as a minister of foreign affairs, foreigners 

have to transact". 

If this etymology is correct, we are far from Java, and nearer 

to the Malay Peninsula, the neighbour of Siam. If our surmise that 

Put-ha is the honorific title P'ra, or Phra, is right, it would 

explain why it forms the first part of the queen's title; which is 

followed by Pi-ni-shuh = Vi-ni-9a or Vi-nyd-sa (?), which means 

entrusting, a deposit, according to Benfey's Skt. Dict. p. 860. For 

pi is used for vi, and ni for ni and niya 91) 

P'ra Vinyasa would then mean "The saint or honorable Trust", 

a proper designation for a king's spouse 92). 

This title exists also in the malay lainguagre as Para (in Bali 

also Pra) as a honorific title. 

Para-pute"ra or P'ra-pate'ra means a princess 93): "The honorable 

princess" or '`H. E. the princess". The name of the king who 

reigned in Malacca in 1403 bore the name of Paramisura ( "" . 

S u JJ RIor 3 RJJ U P J ) i. e. Parame9vara, composed of 

Para.+ ma, "most excellent", and zSvara, "Lord" 9"). 

91) St. Julien, MAthode, Nos 1367 and 1268. 

92) One of the titles of the queen in Siam is Phra nang-chao, H. M. the lady-lord. 

93) Von de Wall, Malay Dict. IS, p. 399 and 404. 

94) Benfey, Skt.-Engl. Dict pp. 515 and 544; Yule, Marco Polo, 11, 225. 
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§ 7. According to the same Books of the Sung-dyLlasty the 

king of Shay-po has his hair tietl up into a ktlot upon the top of 
his head whereupon were golden jingles; he wears a silk robe and 

leather shoes and sits upon a square couch. Hi3 functionaries 

salute him daily tllrice and then retire. When he goes out, he ri(les 

upon an elephant or sits in a sedan, escorted by fse to seven 

hundred sturdy soldiers holding arms in their hands. 

When the people meet the king, they sqtlat down until he has 

passed by, when thev arise again. 

§ 8. Three sons of the king are macle vice-roy3 95), and there 

are four officers called l4-ki-lian, who manage together the afairs 

of the state, just as the ministers in China. They have llo monthly 

salary, btlt they get, at stated intervals, products of the soil and 

other things of this kirld 96). Next there are more than 300 civil 

officers, which are Siu-teai 97), who keep the civil registers and 

euregister in them the revenues. 

There swre al30 about a thousand functionaries of lower rank, 

who attend respectively to the wall3 and moats of the city, the 

treasury, the granaries and the soldiers etc. 98). 

As regards the llame of the four officers called Ld-ks-lien, it is 

till llow unexplained. The 3ugge3tion that it might answer to the 

Javanese Rakryan or Rakarayan is only based upon the preconceived 

idea that Shay-po was Java. The word clashes with the chinese 
system of transcription, for Ratrya1^ would be transcribed in Chinese 

96) When it is said of Tun-s7wn (Tenas3erim) that there were five kings, this is to be 

understood as indicating the king and his four viceroys. We have likewise to consider the 
6 brother kings, which Marco Polo found in Ma'bar and in Cail, as the king and his 
four viceroys. (Yule, M. Polo, II, pp. 267, 291, 306 and 306. Ist Ed.) 

96) Exactly as formerly in Siam. Cf. La Loubere, I, p. 247. 
97) Graduates of the lowest degree in China. 
98) See the Sung-shi § 8, and cf. Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 16-17. 
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=> X t Lok-kit-lit-aex (Julien, DKeth()de, nos. 1053, 508 alld G), 

whilst Rakarayan would be transcribed S: X g X Lok-ka-lo-yan; 
cf. the transcription of l7\Jarayan,a by #13 g i Naloyan (Julien, 

Methode, N°. 2245). 

KSXi or Gri is always rendered by two chinese characters as in 

Radjaariha ,4 g g ti 11 PS R'ra-dja kzt-ti 1za; in GridAzra 

k?bta X X RjC, , ffi p, kit-lit (= grid) tta-la (= dAra) ku tta. 

The javanese port GrissG (in Arab Gersik) is transcribed + n 4 

kit-lik (for kir, ger, gri) -sik. The KirgAises are calle(l in Chinese 

i 1 * , kit-li (for kir) kgt-sze (for gAlis) or t g t ,> 
kit-li (for kir) kit-sze (for ghis). The ulalay word nagera (contracted 

to neqrt, a country) is transcribed #13 Z g na-git-li, where git-li 

stallds for qeq;t or grt etc. 

In Chao Ju-kwah's Ethnography ( 8 4 4 X @ ), kindly 

place(l at my disposal by prof. EIirth, the passage in question runs 

so: 8 4 , ,% % g 4" & > s 'i!" S S etc. "There are, 
"amon their officers, Sze-ma's (called) Xie-ld-bB-lian, who manage 

"together the afairs of the state, etc." 

We detect here immediatelsr, in tiAe first syllable kie, the malay 

prefis ke, which, of course, requires the suffis an at the end of 

the word. 

The slovenly authol of the Sung-shz has dropped this prefis 

ke as immaterial 99). 

The character >g lb (Amoy lok) is used by the Amoy-Chinese 
in the archipelago to render the syllable dok or doc in Doctor 

jW t lok-tut, the syllable tek in t?hrespelek (a heap) X " g 

99) The Suazg-shi ( X *, ) were compiled by the Mongol Toktayha ( ,% Je ) in a 

very slovenly wav. He has much copied from CAtzo.J?4-k?sah's work, xvithout mentioning 
this author. Chao .hjkwah's text is therefore much more reliable than the text of the 
Sasng-shi. (Cf. Hirth, "die Lander des 181am" in Supplement of Vol. V of the l"oun-pao, 
p. 18; Wylie, Notes on Chinese Literature, p. 18; Giles, Chin. Biogr. Dict., p. 739). 
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tun-ptGt-lok, the syllahle d?>k in d?l,duk (to sit down) , lu-lok etG. 

The character * kit is usecl for kir or ker irl thetranscription 
of the rnalay s7vord kering (dry) i 8 kit-ling - kir-rtny; for ker 
in the transcriptioll of the dutch word kijker (a spyglass) g * 

kek^t, and for kar irl the transcription of the skt. word karpsisa 
(cotton) + R k-pei, old 30unds kat-pa for karpa. 

The character ltan is used in transcription for the sound 

ran (Juliens Methode, N°. 885). The recluction to a malay form 
Cives ke-dAkdr-arf, the groundwold of which Dekar, also.spelt Dtkir, 
meaIls one acconlplished iu ssvord-fighting, a fencingmastel, a champion, 
a brave warlior, a hero 100). 

Sze-ma, literally "Ma3ter of the Horse", was the title of the 
chief of military afE^ils during the Chow-dyLlasty 101). The four 
Dekars, who managed the afiairs of the state, tllus formed the 
military council of the four governor3 (kedekaren) 102) for the four 
quarters of the compass, exactly as in C:hampa. 

Ill the old kingdom of Johore they were called Perdana, from 
the Skt. PradAzana, a chief 103). 

All this does not look javLne.se at all, but tallies esactly with 
the description given of the king atld court of Champa iIl the 
Books of the Sung-dynasty for the year 961: 

"The king bas his hair stuck up into a knot behind his nape; 
he wears a loose cotton gOWIl, a goklen ornamented crown and a 
necklace (Mcila) ornamenteel with the sapta ratna 104). 

100) See the Alalay Dict. of Von de Wall and Pijnappel, s. v. 

101) t .% "% @ ie e @, K ang-hi- 
102) Cp. Ee-rajah-an, kingdonl, royalty, royal dignity; Ke-besar-n, insignia of greatness; 

lfe-lfapar-an, famine. See Pijnappel's Introduction to his malay dictionary, § 75. Whenthe 
groundword begins vaith an m, the prefis me is used, as in Me-musoh-an, in Chinese 

,4 4 ,@s 2 mv-mo-su-an from the groundword musoh, an enemy. MemusoXzav 
means enmity, the enemies. 

103) Von de Wall and Van der Tuuk, Malay Dict., Vol. 11, p. 407, 
104) The 7 precious things: Sgvarya (gold), RApya (silver), Faidgrya (Lapis lazllli), 
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"His legs are bare, but he wears leather shoes without stockings. 

"The women have equally tiheir hair stuck up into a knot behinid 

their nape, without using hairpins or combs. Their garments and 

mode of saluting are the same as with the men 105). 

"The king daily sits in contemplatioii (dliyana) at noon. When 

his officials come to audience, they bow down once and not more. 

When the affairs of the state are cleared off, they again bow once 

and retire. Sometimes he goes out to look after his elephants, to 

enjoy the chase or to look at the fishing, which takes many days 

before his return. When the dlistance is not great, he sits in a 

litter; for great distances he rides upon an elephant, or sits (lown 

in a wooden sedan carried by four men. 

"One man goes before him carrying a betel-tray. More than 

teni fellows follow him, carrying bows and arrows, swords, spears and 

hand-shields a. s. f. When the people see him, they only bow once. 

........ The king sometimes makes his el(der brother viceroy, or 

his younger brother second king. He has eight high officials, 

two for each of the four cardinal points (East, West, South, North), 

who separately administer affairs. They enjoy no salary, but they 

are sustained by the poputlation under their control. 

"Besides he has miore than 50 civil officers who have the titles 

(equivalent to the chinese titles) of Lang-chiung, Yuen-ngai and 

Siu-tsai 106) and who attend respectively to the precious wares in the 

Magazines, etc. They also enjoy no salary, but only get turtles and 

fish for their sustenance, and are dispenised from statute labor. 

"There are, besides, 12 officials who attend to the treasury and 

Sphatika (crystal), R6hitarnukti (pearls or rubies), 4fmagarbha (amber or coral or diamond 

or esmerald) and Jalsagralva (cornelian). 

105) Exactly what is said of the woman (or women) called Mei-chu Q 3f) 
aboard the ship of the ambassadors of Shaypo. See Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 18. 

106) Gentleman usher, Clarks in the tribunals, and graduates of the fourth rank 

(exactly as in Shay-po). 

is 
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granaries, alld more than 200 officers who commancl the army, and 

who also enjoy LrO monthly salary. Their army consists of more 
than 10,000 men, who get each two picul of dry rice, and 3 or 5 

pieces of cotton for clothing in sunlmer alld in wiuters' 107). 

Every unprejudiced and impartial reader, who attentively com- 

pares both narratives anrS descriptions of Shaypo and Champa, will 

ackllowledge that they correspond ill all respects and that we therefore 

have to look out for S1zaypo (Djava), not in Java, but in a country 

in the neighbourhooci of Cochinchina, i. e. in the Malay Peninsula. 

Ma-Hoan's account of Champa confirms oursupposition. IIetells 

us that its king wore upon his head a triple golden ornamentecl 

crown with jingling jewels, irl shape of the middlesize jingles of 

107) t I JJN 2 X @ O t + H t O X 4> 4 au O 

tW@X88taA0 qmXRaSwO 5W:X tffR0 
eAti#&X$@W @%XP0 t#R g@ 
f Wo IX H +At#o WNWAw &-i 
t o A X g 8 @ & w X t o A S S e g w X 

Ew #E82ffibso aWg H tEo ER'J FtA^bo iMBJ 
9 g w $ A * tI W A -M 2 ° t § A tt 
g+tZ*EoW+Z\ tAd "1,\ Z488 
+WXo tRte 8 &w ikoooooot X 
A SiAM§JXa A ZXAtio ==MQX8t/@ 
A o AS*XtX-o *;zntio tsiXo § t 
JiF t; zt X a 82" t o SlJ W t t @ tz 1W R 4 J4lS 
@8 R AFw Xttgo *;SW{-"XWWt@o t 

s § W A 4 Xn 4 X8 t A 8 0 % X @ i d o R t 

XXt- K +8a:t4ZA o aWXs 

X a o W E A ffi A 8 A gn +A s-XV B E t 
* b - E ffi i E o Fi6ge X a and vie.i-zien Chap. CIII, fol. 1 

verso and 2 recgo 
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China tO8) .... lIe goes barefoot; and when he goes out, he rides 

upon an elephant, or sits in a small carriage drawn by two yellow 

osell" 109) 

Fei-sin says the same th;lg: "The chief of Champa wears a 

triple golden crown He rides upon an elephant ancl is precedecl 

and followed by more than 500 native soldiers, some of which carry 

pointed weapens alld short lances, wvhilst others brandish leather 

shields l'°), beating drums and blowillg UpOIl trunapets nla(le of 

cocoa-nut shells" l l l) 

* 9. We further reacl in the Books of the Sung-dynasty that 

it was not the custom in Shay-po to use matchmakers in colltracting 

a marriage; that some gold was paiel to the relations of the girl, 

alld that she then was marlied 112), 

This is not true of Java. Prof. Wilken (op. cit., pk 281) says 

"that in marrying? it is the rule to employ a matchmaker. In 

Javanese they bear the name of Patjuk = matchmaker. Their 

principal busiIless consists in enquiring in a covereel way, if the 

pareIlts of the girl are inclined to aoFree to the proposal ma(le to 

her by the lover tl3), 

108) A crown or diadem is called in AIalay Slakka from the Skt. SuDut; when it 
has three elevations, it is called Z1riDz4ta. Benfey, op. cit, i. v. Kuta and M26kzlta. 

109) & ig I 8lq X X i« ffi ;@ fjW % a > tp [P 

g tp sjX (read 4> or §@) t t O At 25t t[] 7t i!g g O $ 

9 oJ g Ja R 4: * a ffi tJ O l iszg-yas Sheag-lan. 

110) Tbese shields are called in Malay ddEdfap or deddap. C>lf Von de Wall's Malay 
l)i(t., Yol. 1I, pp. 87 and 98. 

111) & g X k ffi X X + E u C O O O 9 g 0 
* X t@-E s4ffi0 A t e H w A tAW0 
a, **g3t 8 K tsl3 ffi Wf o VidA , g W >R o 

112) S S i Xj ig W ta it t v 1 Xi ffi 4> t Hk 

;g M t Cf. Groeneveldt, °l) cit., p. 17. 

113) Cf. also Van Eck in the Indische Gids, 1879, Vol. J, p. 69S, 
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"He is called Waluk in Tumbululese anld Ghaglharen in Turlpake- 

wash language. 

"In Malacca no matchmakers were employed 114). 

"The institution of the dowry (money paid to the relations of 

the girl) is a genuine Malay-Polynesian institute and is otly found 

in Sumatra, where it is called Djudjur or Kulo; with the Battaks 

tuhor and balt; with the Dajaks, Makassarese, Buginese, the Alfuros 

of the Minahasa, etc. It is to be distinguished from the mahomedan 

dowry called Mahr or Mas Kawin. The difference is that the Maha' 

is given to the bride herself, whilst the Malay-Polynesian dowry 

is paid to the parents of the girl. In modernu Javanese the Mas kawin 

is called Sri kawin" 115). 

The chinese historian now distinctly states that the dowry was 

paid "to the parents of the girl", so that it is impossible that 

Java is meant, because in that country the dowry was paid to the 

girl herself. In the Hai-yu (A.D. 1537) we are told that the Malays 

in Malacca, in contracting a marriage, attach nmuch importance to 

the marriage-presents (dowry). The bridegroom has to provide a 

certain amount, but in his turn expects that the dowry of the 

bride will be as many tinies as much; anid, moreover, the bridile 

brings five or six slaves with her 11"). 

10. "The inhabitants of Shay-po", says the historian of the 

Sung-dyniasty, "go in boats for their amusement in the fifth month" 117). 

The same thing is said in the History of Champat of the sanme epoch: 

"In the fourth mouth they have the sport of going in boats" 18). 

114) Wilken, op. cit., p. 280. 

115) Wilken, op. cit., pp. 268-269 and p. 271. 

116) Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 127. 

117) A AJ 'Xt Jf J Cf. Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 17. 

118) js )>Jg4 I4 t f tA Regattas are onie of the most beloved sports 
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* 13. The Books of the Sung-dyllasty further say that the 
people in Sha?y-po weal their hair hangillg loose; that their (i1't8S 

is wrapped round their breast and goes down below the kllees t19). 
The same is said of the illhabitants of C1zampa: "They wrap 

"around their hreast a white COttOll cloth which goes down till 
"their feet 120). 

Now this is l:lOt at all Javanese, for in Java, not only the lower 
classes, but also the higher ones, and evell theil headmen, when 
they do not expect a call from Eul opeans, have the upperpart of 
their body *laked. 1: hey are only clothe(l with a Kain or Sarullg 
which is fasteneci above the hips alld never covers the upperpart 
of tlle body or the breast. It is frotl:l the Arabs thatthe Indollesians 
have learnt to wear upperclothing 191). 

§ 17. Ill the 12th month of the yeal 992, the kingofSAtay-po, 
laIlle(l ll{telada 122) sent an embassy consisting of the chief ambas- 

in Siam. (La Loubere, du Royallmc de Siam, 1, p. 152). They are not practized by the 
Javanese, 3t least Professor Wilhen does not mention them is his book. Neither does Sal- 
mon. The only peoI)le who hold regattas in Java are the (:hinese, at the occasioll of the 

Dragon-boat festival (<bt "t t ); these boats are called sampan berlaya, "contending 
sampans or boats", where the chinese word sampax suffieiently illdicates that the boats are 
chinese. The only malay names for a boat are perahg (prow) and b-eduk; for bahfera is 
Skt. vahitra, and rambslya is a vessel of state covered with a canopy. 

119) t )< XZ o t t ffi til pt 18 X t )o Cf 
Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 17. 

120) .g n n % 4;l t 4 ^ t 

121) Wilken, °I)- cit, y. 41. 

122) W >g . Groelleveldt reads Maradja, but W is only used for trans- 
cribing mu. (St. Julien, Methode, N°. 1171); and by the Chinese intheArchil)elagoforbok 

as in embok wm W am-hok, an elder sister. ffi cha is never used in transcril)tion 
for dja, but only for da ( d g , ffi L)ravida), for .dd ( X ffi g Chdn.d.@la), 

for dAya, for ta and fordhain UtGardEshddha ( P2. | g tR, 'j;g> ). Julien, o. c., 
nos. 1760-1765. I must persist in the transcription 1\141ada (or lerhaps Mzhrdh@, head), 
which I already gave in 1870 in my first essay on Java "Iets omtrent de betrekkingen 
der Chineezen met .1 ava". 

For non-sinologues I remark that the old pronunciation of ffi cha was fa (Amoy 
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sador Da:tam, the second ambassador Btt Ali 123)n the judge Redana 

Katitlg(9) a. o., 

§ 18. to laring tribute consisting of Elephant-tuskst Pearls, 

Embroideries, gilded articles t24)s embroidered silken sashes, multi- 

coloured silken sashes, multicoloured sashes of woven cotton, sandal- 

wood, tortoise-shell, betel-trays, swords ornanlented with thinoceros- 

horn and with gold and silver, fine flonvery rattan-mats, white 

parrots and a small pavilion carved of sandalwood, adorned svith 

the seven jewels (sapta ratna). [The ambassador offered, besicles, as 

a special tribute: tortoiseshell, Ca?alphor, Cloves and fine, flowery 

rattan-nlats] 1t^5). 

This does not at all suit Java, which produces no Etepharlts, 

no Silk, rlo CarexpAnr 126) and no Clo?es, all which products are 

ta, our {ea, thee, the on the continent of Europe). When tea was introduced into China, 

the Chinese called it {u, "bitter herb", which character is written . Later on they 
made, by leaving alstay one stroke, the character $ which was pronounced {a, ($ 

5 t {(iS+k)a. See K'ang-hi's Dict., i. v. ffi and ). The chinese trans- 

cribents made no distinction between the Skt. { and t, d or d as appears a. o. from their 

transcription of pandaka by @ ; , tpantaka or 8t g , pan-tak-ka (old 

sounds, now read pwantukia and pwantsiAkia); of gdEaatha A A ffi kuSunKa (now 
pron; krz-hwav-cha); of dAritaka ;% $- , thifaka (now pron. chti-fo-kia); of chtaa.daka 

0i g tg,fstian-tak-ka (now pron. chten-Soh-kza); of Sam.ghdti8 thlJ FJI{fSang-ka-fs 
(now pron. Saszg-ki-chi). The same character a tto is used for da in Pada and for 

da in PaArdarska (Julien, Methode, no5. 2060-61). The Malays pronounce the Skt kotta 
(a stronghold) as kota. Cp. note 20. 

The envoy of Shay-po told the emperor a little further on (5 23), that his king was 

named Adji Malaya ( t i ,%} t ). We find the name Malaya in the name 

of a mountain range S of Malakuta, upon the coast of Malabar, called Malayayiri, 

transcribed by the Chinese * '4 g 0 |1J, the mountain Malaya of tlle 

southern ocean (Cf. Eitel, Skt.-Chin. 1)ict., p. 70-71, and above § 23). 
123) Bz6 is an abreviation of Abu, a name till the present day in use in Sumatra, 

meaning "Eather". Bu ili is thus "Father of Ali". 

124) ih +, washed with gold, gilded. Wells Williams, Chin. Dict. 
125) This last passage in brackets has not been translated by Groeneveldt. 
126) To give an idea how confused arab authors are in the application of the name 

zIGn2j (Zab ), we quote that Mahomed Ben Zakaria A5-Razi tells us that the CamI)hortree 
grows there. Zabaj = Zabedj generally designs Java; but here it evidently means Su- 
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found in the Peninsula. Tellasserim produces a. o. rice, pepper, cotton and silk 127). 

§ 28. I do not attach much importance to the story of the rnonkeys told by the ambassador of S/lay-po 128) Such ape-colollies are fotlnd everywhere in the Archipelago, and are not confined to Java alone, where they are not only foun(l at Pasuruan, but with which I have met myself in the residence Kade, near the souree of the R. Progo. 
The naturalist of the french expeditionary ship Favortte? narrates that the Z)uck (SemnopitAlecus nemaezes), found in the interior of MaJlacca and in CochiIlchina, lives ill numerous colollies in the dense forests of the coast, be;ng not at all shy, alld coming daily into the villages of the Cochillchinese. 

They are called, accor(ling to (!aptain REY, Vdnam, which wor(l would mean "Woodmen". REY met numerous colollies of them, of which he killed several illelividllals 129). 
In Siam such colonies of monkeys are equally foulld, and the 

matra, where Junghllhn found this tree, the Dryabanalops Camphora. Cf. Yule, 51. Polo, II, 246. We remark that Camphortrees also grow in the Peninsula. 127) Algemeen AardrijkskundiO Woordenboek i. v. Tanasserim. Cloves were totally llnknown in Java at that time. The malay name is, accordin^, to Rumphius, lawang, but this is the Skt. Iawarrzga, the name of the CloveZtree (Caryophyllusaromatica or Syristicoz caryophylto6. The fruit itself is called in Skt. Iawa (Benfeys Skt. l)ict.p.791). Themalay word gayung, which Miquel (Flora van Ned Indie, Vol. I, p. 463) gives as the name of the blossom, means the stalk by which the fruit is attached to the branch of the tree (cf. the dict. of Pijnappel and Von de Wall?. The names in Amboina Bubzzlawaw and in Ternate Bobolawa are both derived indirectly from the Skt. and Malay; likewise the later Javanese lab"g. In modern Malay in Java, the original name is entirely lostandreplaced by the name Tjentlke which is the (>,hinese T X {ixg-ge, as I have shown already in the first Volume of the Teoung-pao, p. 403. This would seem to indicate that Java got its first cloves by means of chinese traders. 
All the experiments tried to cultivate cloves in Java have signally failed (Miquel, op. et loc. cit.). 
128) Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 18. 
129) Poppig, Naturgeschichte, I, p. 18-19. 
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largest or chief of them is called T>la:1720?}. (Cf. Pallegoix's Siartlese 

Dictiollary, p. 795). The king of such a colony of monkeys is 

called also Phaja Kabz (Ibid. i. v. Xabt = rnollkey), or Vanarsn allel 

Vanaret (I6id.). 
In the Si-A8U C/ti 130) or Topography of the Western Lake at 

lIang-chow, Chap. VI, fol. 19, Illention is nzade of the Apes'-call- 

Grotto, at the foot of the li'ei-lai-hill t31), This grotto bas a pa.ssage 

leadillg all the way to India ( X :). Under the Sung-dynasty 

there was a monk, called CAli-yi1S, good at svhistling, who used to 

keep white apes ansollg the hills. When he went down to the 

stream ansX gave a long whistle, every one of the ape3 would 

asserllble. They called him "Father of Apes" 132). 

The expression Pf , 4 4 t S in the Rooks of the 

Sung-dynasty, translated by Groeneveldt (p. 18) ''wllen they are 

called with the sound siao-siao", has to be corrected to P+.g 

ej e t , "when they are called with a whistling (siszo-sicbo) 

sound". The leasoll why monkeys are called by whistling, is that 

the males are able to whistle, whilst the fenlales cannot 133), 

According to the Pi-ya (ftf), monkeys are in the habit of 

whistling in serene nights 134). 

It is evident that the Chillese have transplauted their xlative 

legend irlto the colonies they visited. 

130) flj 'tA,8 + g;, VVylie, Notes on (,'hin. Lit., p. 44. 

131) a*} t S O 

132) "+§g2Wtkke 98Bt-e b §M+ 

mP ,rm Z e X g X [ ide t ¢ X ffi g 3 

Chap. XIIT, fol. 1 ver.so and fol. 2 verso. Of. Yule's Extract from Rev. G. E. Moule's 
translation Of this book in the GeograpAical Magazine, Lond, 1875, pp. 137-8, arsd H. 
Cordier, Odoric de Pordexone, p. 338. 

133) §g t 8 e t X 8E t o ( tx ia i, t Chap. 87, 
fol. 15 verso). 

134) §g, @t gO Ibid.,1. c. 
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* '21. The special mention that tlle ambassaclors from SAlay-po 
svere dressed like the Persians who ha(:l brought tribute before 13a), 
likewise excludes the idea of SAzay-po being Java, as tlle Javanese 
never have woru the long persian Kaftan or the arab KAzil'ah. 

§ 30. I have already called attention to the fact that the ell- 
soys from SAlay-po had tol(l the enlperor that thev had as a neighbour 
a coulltry called BrAlman, alld I have pointed out that this was 
Birmah, which is a close neighboul of the Peninsula, but not of 
Java 136), Groeueveldt's identificatiou with Bali, east of Java, will 
thus have to be given up. The okl Chinese never went farther 
south than Palembang ill Sumatra, and knew absolutely nothing 
of tlle existence of t.he islallds east of .Java 137). 

I have likewise called a,tterltioz1 to the fact that tlle islalld of 
ANa-it (Bitltang) is mentioned in one breath with the embassy of 
Stay-po ). 

§ 31. The Nrllole passage runs thus: "In the third year of the 
epollyme 'Ta-koan (1109), in tl1e 6th month, (SAay-po) sellt am- 
bassadors to bring tribute. They were receiveel with the same 
ceremonies tas those of Kiao-chi (Hanoi). 

§ 32. [Likewise the state of llia-it brouallt a cargo of precious 
wares to the sea-shores of Cantorl ill the 7th year of the eponyme 
Ttai-pti?g Hiazg-kwoA (A.D. 982)] l39). 

135) t 9^j )jg t alt@ 9 t ,0 , iR t 4XqO 
(:f . (;roeneveldt, op. cit., p. l 8. 

136) T'o?hng-pao, IX, p 380; Geogr. Notes, no. VI. 
1:37) As late as A 1). 1618, the allthor of the A flj '>} 4, Char). IX, fol. 7 

verso, states that Timor is the farthest of all countries 'j*g 31 g EN 3 , 

c 

1 38) T'oung-Paon Vol . I X, p . 38(); Geogr. Notes, no. V I . 
139) Thc passage put between CJ has been skipped by Groeneveldi in his translation. 
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* 33. Ill the thirtl year of the eponyn1e Xien-yen (A.D. 1129) 

the emperor, bestowing favors on the southern countries, bestowed 

UpOtl the king of the state of Shay-po several honorary titles, as 

also a nominal apanage of 2400 houses, which in reality were 

only 1 000. 

§ 27. That WIalacca (Kaling O1 Djava) had often been in 

warfare with Sernbodja (Palembang), as the ambassadol said, is llO 

proof that Shay-po (Djava) is lrarc^. The Mala sr Penillsula, being 

only separated from Sumatra by the strait of hIalacca, ought 

llecessarily to come into conMict withthe latterland 140). And just in 

the year 992 Sembodja was invaded by SAlay-po 141). 

The first invasion of Java took place in 1377, and then Java 

is proper]y transcribed ni Pt l)jao-wa 142). 

If the Javarlese had already conquered Palembang irl 992, there 

was not the least necessity to reconquer it a second time in 1377. 

The Arabian authors who say that in the 10th century Serboza 

was a deperldency of Jctva, have equally confourlded Java proper, 

with Djava ou the Peninsula 143), No other conclusions call be 

drawn from these contradictory reports, but those derived fronz 

their internal evidence, arlcl this, as we ha.ve showll, is in favour 

of lWjarct (Shay-po), being a kingdom upon the Malay Peninsula, 

14f)) In 1408 the king of Malacca claimed possession of Palembang, which had been 

conqllered by the Javanese, under the false pretence tbat tlle Emperor of China had empowvered 

him to do so (Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 37); and in 1672 l)jambi conquered Johore, but in 

1678 it was in its tarn overpowered by Johore. 

tV t + 8 , +|| F " 8i 01 0 0 (Bu Abdalla) 

* + n -g B 8 Flq * g ; g M )se Q Pie-i-Sien, 98, fol. 
3 recSo; Groeneveldt, op. cit., p. 6I, who, accordirlg to his system, makes Djavi to mean 

Yava (Java proper). 

142) ;t 4 J;N X E t t W 49 t S Cf.Groeneveldt, 

pp. 69 and 71. 
143) See above, note 126. 
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whilst it is in flagrant contradiction with the geographical situation, the customs, dress aIld products of Jara or rather Yava as the name ought to be pronounced 144). 

We believe to have demonstrated that SAtay-po must have been situated UpOIl the Malay Peninsula, and shall try to circumscribe its positioIl somewhat nearer. 
We have seen, ill N°. XI of these notes, that there was upon the Malay Peninsula a mighty state called lCalatan, of which the actual Ketantan is the pOOl' remnant 145). This Kalcttan reigned over Djava, which must have thus been equally situated upon the Peninsula 146) for it is out of the question that Kalantavxl would ever have reigned over Java, which latter island never was subject to any other country in the world, as Marco Polo expressly states. And this is confirmed by the Arab allthors. l)zmac^qz quotes the sea of Kata11, so called after the islalld of KalaAl, with the capital of the same name, the largest of the foul cities situated upon it. The island of KalaAl, he continues, is of a dangerous approach; its length is 800 miles and its 

144) Wilken, o}). cit., p. ,352. 
The Hindu Colonists gave to this island the name of Ydtva-dvaXpa, 'TheislandofMillet", which name is pronounced in Prakrit Yava-dizh. Hence the 'l=6a:aov of Ptolemy and the 40 9 g Ya-po-thi of Fah-Xzian; whi]st they gave to the Malay peninsula the name of Djav(f YEa, "The China Rose Garden"; just as the Malays called a part of the Peninsula T4nah sAri, "The Land of Flowers". The change of Y@va to Djava is of relative late date, according to professor Kern about the 13th century. 'I'he character g is, moreover never used to transcribe the sound .ya for which generally 45 is useds as in 21 tFF 8 $- Dja-ya-gup-ta; in Mg 45 j g 

Dya-ya-p-ra; iu l gr6 Jg #Uj Dja-ya-se-sa, etc. Consequently 22 M Dja-vG, cannot be the same as 45 F Yd-v. 
145) Ealan7dav was formerly one of the most powerful states in the Peninsula. Stok- vis, Manuel de chronologie, I, 350. 
146) According to the Ora^sg hutan of the :\Ialay Peninsula, Relantan was not con- quered by the Malays, but by another race which, at the time, occupied permanently the territory of KeVdah and Perak. (Albert Grunwedel, in VeroWentlichungen aus dem K8nigl. Maseum fur Volkerkunde, Vol. III, fasc. 3-4, Part II, p. 97. Berlin, 1894.) 
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breadth 350. It colltaiIls tlle cities of Fatvser 147), Djaouah 148), 

Helabir (Malaiur), Lizweri (Lanlbri) and Katah 149). 

As M. van der Lith has clearly demonstrated that with Katah 
is meaut the Malay Peninsula alld its capital Kada11 or Red4A 150), 

and as I have shown that MalaSur or Maliarr, about whose situatioll 

M. vau der Lith was still in eloubt in 1886151), was also situated 

UpOIl the Malay Pellinsula 152), I have not the least hesitation of 

identifyilog the Djava O1' Djapa (M9 ) of the chillesegeoaraphel.s 

with the Djaotlah upon the Malay Peninsula, quoted by the arabian 

geographers. Edrtst (middle of 12th century) says that ill WalaA 
lives a king who is llauled the Djaba or in(lian prince, and that 

in this island is foulld an abulldant till-nixle 153). M. van der Lith 

(op. cit. p. 262, llote 4) thinks E(lrisl to be in error, alld that his Djal)a 
refers to another island in the neighbourhood of Ka]ah, arld that 

with Djal)a, Zabedj or Java is meallt, because Ibn Kordadbeh says 

that Ealah belonged to the Djaba of India. But whetl we bear in 

mind that Razwlnl distinctly states that the king of KataA was 
subject to the kina of China; that hi3 "qiblah" 15a) was towards 

this killg, and that he obeyed all his orders155), the islandofJava 

is out of the questioIl, because it was never subject either to China, 

Siam, or to any other country in the *sorl(l. The lEjaba quoteel by 

147) Fansur, the arabian transcrir)tion of PanSjur(Panchur),in Chinesepgt g ^ 
Pa*z-Su-r, is till to day the name of an island ul)on the east coast of Sumatra, belonging 
to the group of the Brouwers-islands, and pertaining to the jurisdiction of Siak. 

148) We have seen in our Geographical Note3 N°. 11I (ttou7X.g-pao, 1X, 1) 275),that 
the king of Kaling, in the Peninsula, lived in the city of ;Shay-pn (Djav). 

149) P. A. van der I,ith et L. Marcel l)evic, "Livre des WIcrveilles dc l'Inde'',l). SS7. 
150) °1) cit., p. 259-268. 
151) Op. cit., p. 26S, note 1. 
152) Ttolgng-pao, Vol. IX, p. 288-290, 1898; Geogr. Notos, no. 1V. 
153) Merveilles, p. 256-267. 
164) Qiblah (.&rabian) is the point of the horizon to which Mahomedans turn their head 

when l)raying. 
155) Merveilles, p. 267. It is far more. I)robable that we have to read Siam instead 

of China, as Tennyson in bis Description of (Seylon says. 
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the arabian authors is, without the least doubt, the Djapa, DjavA 

or Djabd of the chinese geographers. 

This is also confirmed by the statement in the Tung-Si-yang 

K/lao (# #lj'> 4, Chap. III, fol. 11 recto), in the Description 

of Patar-i, where we read that Tani was originally a tributary 

state of Djapa', but that it is now annexe(l to Siam 156). 

It is evident that here Djapa4 upon the Peninsula is imieant, 

and not Java, which never exercised any supremacy over Patani. 

It is further confirmed by the name Djava of a state in the 

Peninsula mentioned in the Siamese Dictionary of Mgr. Pallegoix, 

pp. 883--884, where we read: Xdva (pr. Djava), principality in 

the Malayan peninsula; pt xava, Malay flute, n6k kha{o xava, turtledove 

of Xava. With a slight variation, a b for a v, we find Xaba (Djaba) 

the siamese name (from the Skt.) of the Rosa Hibiscus sinensis. 

We may add that, in the Books of the Twang-dynasty (A.D. 785), 

Kedah (1fij o ) and Djav( (P 'A) are enumerated among the 18 

dependent states of Birinah ( En ] /t 0 gj). Pien-i-tien, 

Chap. 102. 

The position of Djava is further determined by the situation 

of a state, called in the Books of the Sung-dynasty Tan-nmi-liu, 

but, in the encyclopedia San-tsai hltULhui, Ting-liu-mi P o 

CAlao Ju-kwah also calls it by the latter name. 

According to the books of the Sung-dynasty, this Tan-nii-liu 

came to offer tribute in A.D. 1001. This state was 50 stages dis- 

tant from Cambodja to the east; 15 stages by water from Lowak 

to the south; 35 stages distant from India to the west; 60 stages 

dlistant from Chlin g-liang to the north; 25 stages distant from 

Lohak to the north-east; 45 stages distant from Djava to the 

south-east; 15 stages distant from C/hing-joh to the south-west; 

156) )k 'j1 * [tl M M Am o , + - 4 , - Tue Tung-Si-yang 

Khao was puiblished ill 1618. Cf. Groenieveldt, Notes, I) VIII. 
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25 stages distant from Lo-hoa to the north-west, and 135 stages 

distant from Kwang-chow (Canton) to the north-east 157). 

The place called Lo-wak (, j") is without the least doubt the 

Siamese Lavek 1'8) which Pallegoix says to be the name of an ancient 

town in Cambodja. But it was the capital of Siam, when Siam still 

belonged to Cambodja. The late king of Siam said: "Our ancient 

capital Ayuthia, before the year A.D. 1350, was but the ruin of an 

ancient place belonging to Kambuja, formerly called Lawdk, whose 

inhabitants then possessed Southern Siam or Western Kambuja" 169). 

The country called j f Lo-hoa, situated to the N.W. of 

l'an-mi-liu, is probably the savage tribe living west of Siam called 

by Pallegoix La:va. 

We cannot, according to the abovementioned bearinigs, admit 

Yule's identification of Lo-hak (, WL) with Lawdk 160), but mlust 

stick to the old definition of the Chinese, that Lohak was a state 

belonging to Siam. The books of the Ming-dynasty distinctly state 

that the "Red soil" of the Sui- and T'ang-dynasties was later 

divided into two countries: Lohak and Shian (Siam) 16"). The soil 

chinese stuff fr 
- -be dert , ec* , Book 489, fol. 16. 

1.58) Ser(lwak, in Borneo, is transcribed to the present day &g'X X S-lao-oart 

(Amoy-pronunciation) by the, Cliinese. La-we~k was famou-1 for its clotlis, called X 
,T "Lawek-cloth". Probably the Malay Eain lR(wii, a nsame applied to a kind of light 

chinese stuff for bedcurtains, etc. 

159) Cf. Yule, Marco Polo, II, 221. 
160) Ibid., 1. c. 

16 1) 
g},4 ;0>i alZ2V 
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of Siam is meagre and unfit for cultivation, whilst that of Lohak 

is flat and moist, and yields abundant harvests wherewithitsupplies 

Siam 162) 

During the time of the Mongol-dynasty (1260-1367) Siam always 

brought tribute. But later on Lohak mnade itself forcibly master of 

the territory of Siam and then called its country "The state of 

Siam and Lohak" 163). 

This explainis why the Chinese call to the present day the 

kingdom of Siam Siam-lo (i ). 

Consequently Tan-mi-liu or Ting-liu-mi, must have been situated 

upon the upper course of the Menam river, at a distance of 15 posts 

or stages journey, by water, from Lawdk. 

Now as Tan-mi-liu was distant 45 stages journey S.E. from 

Djava, it is clear that we have to look out for it in the Malay 

Peninsula, and that the idea of Java (Yava) is totally excluded. 

The houses of the common people in Tan-mi-liu were built of 

wood. They went barefoot and dressed in cotton. They wore no 

girdle, but wound a piece of white linnen around their heads. 

They bartered goods for gold and silver. The place where their 

chief resided was five 1i in circumference, but was not walled in. 

When he went out, he rode upon an elephant, or in a carriage 

with four ponies. The country produces rhinoceroses and elephants, 

Calaminestone, Lithospermum erythrorhizoni, Sapanwood and all sorts 

of medicines. The climate is always excessively hot, and there is 

never snow nor frost. They had never come to China before, but 

in the 4th year of Kien-ping (A.D. 1001), the lord of this country 

12 I .TNA a I, Al - f - _I; fl'U 
JW 

1 63) 7: R 1 At t I t A W f &M~ *w A i ui 
s ; X v Al m Ibid., 1. c. Professor Stummers' statement that it was Siam 
which overpowered Lohak is thuts wrong (Cf. Yule's M. Polo, 1I, 220, note 3). 
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1'a:Sukg sent an ambassador Ta:Kitqela, a second ambassador Ta:Lap, 

his judge P'i-w2i (Viwxya?), together 9 persons, to olier ill tribute 

1000 pounds of Putchuk, a hundred pounds of Calamine and Tin 

each; 35 pounds of foreign Coptis 164); one hundred pounds of 

lithospermum erytArorAiaon, a set of recl S ugs, fowll pieces of 

flowered chintz; 10,000 pounds of Sapanwood and 61 Tusks of 

elephant-teeth. They were adn:itted to audience iu the Tsgnq-teh- 

hall, ancl gifted with caps, girclles and clothing. When they returned 

to their country, H. M. gave a letter for (their king) Ta:Suki, as 

a resvard and praise 165). 

I doubt very much that the Ting-liu-mz of the San-tszzi Tu-hwui 

and of Clzao J?l-kwah ( R 4,) is the same country as Tan- 

mi-liu; for the former country is evidently a malay state as we 

will presently see. 

The first mentioned San-tsai says that in the state of Ting-liu-mi 

the lord of the country is chosen bv general snfrage. He has llis 

hair stuck up into a knot, and his body wrapped with taffety. 

When the barbarian king goes to hold court, it is saicl that he 

164) Bretschneider, Bot. Sinic., IIT, llo. 26 

166) X X W 7k f; g o tA X fi g t ° XX A X ° g 
A#^g$tWo W4g+o ts iEeS#w s 
g0 @sil3e B aIJUgo F484}J8j%WO 4S 
ggsi;48ffigsB*8ggo W4AAoXX 

82° * H i @ go A+N+ S t ffi4>RtAt 
9 tJ " ,% 8 -"wJ X tr X > t11 W t jx hX X A t 

*@f F0 $UIJ&gXWFO AS R + sk0 

84k0 #WM-A0 AtWfRo B*RFo 

GX1t4-+$ SSX888s9gi842lEXHRX1o 

2t 8 X W $ 4wR t M t; > g -Vi % t c Pien-i-/ien C I V; 

- *, Chap. 489, last leaf. 
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ascends the arena. When all the natives have accomplished their 

salutations, they seat themselve.s with crossed arms and elasp their 

shoulders as a sign of respect 166), 

CAzao J?z-kwah says that the country of Ting-liu-ma is situated 

west of Cambo(lja. That the lord of the country wears flowers in 

his stuck up hair, wears (a) red (garment) over his shoulders, but 

white (cloth) to cover his nether limbs 167). At the clays of auclierIceX 

he ascends a tribune, for prielitively he had rlo palace. They 

use palmleaves as plates, and (lo not make use of either SpOollS or 

chopsticks, but pick the meat up with their fingers. There is a 

mountain called Bulong, wlzere Eikya's nirvana was shown by a 

metamorphosis into a copper elephant, and which is still there. 

Their products are cardamons, lignum aloes, gellow was, kinogum 

and such like 168). 

But what makes Ting-ti?X-nzi a malay couJltry, is the curious 

way how the subjects mafle their obeisance, by crossing their arms 

over their breast and clasping their own shoulders, of which the 

San-tsai Tu-hwui gives an exact engraving. 

Now this is a common malay form of respect, and it even has 

166) t t W * X X t W S A 4f u + J tX 

Xo t$ M o @I t H QiAo XWF 

8 " ^t§+8 tttTio 
167) JM kien, shoulder, means, as a verb, "to shoulder". Cf. Davis,'vChinesemoral 

masims", N°. 147. t g is a ladies' mantilla. For g cp. the quotation in the 

San-tsowi T-hssui above, note 165. I cannot understand profes30r Hirth's misgivings about 
this simple passage. (Sitzungsberichte der bayer. Akad. d. Wiss. 1898, Heft III, p. 498). 

168) t ;t ,03 S W ^ E t S Xk t 4 W W t 
g XIw X t o t H iio Xtf ffi Mi to § *A ffi 

gAZo Xt E *nSo t$ i A t o B p H X +o 
g t sM { + t ffi g A A g o X A M E w X M 

o 

19 
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a special name: Sgngkelang, defined in Von de Wall's Malay Dictionary 

as: "the arms crossed over each other, so that the right hand is 

applied upon the left and the left hand upon the right shoulder" 169). 

The same custom was in use in ancient Cambodja during the 

Sui-dynasty, A.D. 617. It is said in the Notice on that country 

that when the lower officials come to audience to the king, they 

knock thrice their heads at the foot of the throne. When H. M. 

calls them to ascend the steps of the throne, they kneel down, 

clasp their shoulders with both hands, and sit down around the 

king in order to deliberate upon the government affairs 170). 

With respect to the name of Tan-rni-liu, which may be or not 

be a transcription of a native name, we would remark that the 

Great Geography of the Ming-dynasty says that the Siamese are 

the remainder of the band of the famous robber Red-brow of the 

Han-dynasty 171). 

"Redbrow" was the nickname of the brigand-chief Far, Ts'ung 

(O W) who ravaged northwestern China in about A.D. 30. It is 

said that the leader, with his whole army, adopted the practice of 

dying the eyebrows blood-colour, in order to increase the terror 

their appearance inspired 172). 

If we take )EJ , tan mi in its literal signification, it would 

mean likewise Redbrow, and k liu would then mean "vagrants", 

169) Crossing one's arms behind one's back is called in Malay seengkeling, and sing- 

gang is a punishment for boys in malay schools, when the culprit is obliged to hold his 
left ear with the right, and his right ear with the left hand, and has to rise and sit down 
in that position without ceasing. Cf. Pijnappel's Malay Dict., JI, p. 24-25. 

170) o o o o* A ei 
O o'66 T i 

tzFill T",A P40-1" -6 lss RoM 0 1$ 
E J Pien-i-tien, Chap. CI, 1, fol. 2 recto; 

Remusat, Nouveaux melanges asiatiques, I, p. 79. 

171) i R Manal no 111i; V id e Bi og no 
172) -Mayers' Chinese Reader's Mlanual, no. 111; Giles, Biographical Diet., no. 536. 
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"vagabonds" = "the redbrowed rabble". But we leave this etymology 

for what it is worth. 

Java was so little known by the Chinese Officials 173), that even 

as late as the Mongol-dynasty. when Kubilai Khan sent in A.D. 1293 

an expedition to call it to allegiance, the historians remarked that "the 

"customs and products of this land are not investigated; 
"but that, as a rule, the barbarian countries over the sea produce 

"many rare aind valuable things, which fetch a high price in China" 174). 

This important remark shows evidently that the authors of the 

History of the Mongols did not consider Java (JfA P_ ) as the same 

country as Djava (J " ) of which, as we have seen, the customs 

and products were perfectly well known. 

In the books of the following Ming-dynasty (1368-1643), Java 

is always called AJ Pt Djao-oa. We find mention of embassies 

to China in 1370, 1372, 1375, 1377, 1379, 1381, 1393, 1403, 1405, 

1415 etc., all under the name of Djao-oa 175). But in the midst of 

these embassies we find one mentioned in 1378 as coming from 

Djavd (a A ) 1). The entry runs: 

"In the 11th year of the period Hung-wu (1378), the king of 

"Shay-po (Djapa or Djavd) sent envoys to bring tribute" 177). 

173) I purposely say officials; the merchants from Fuh-kien, who traded with Java, 
knew the country well enough; but as they were illiterate men, who did not write books 
on the countries they traded with, we know nothing of them. It is only when a foreign 
country had official intercourse with the chinese government, that the chinese historians 
took notice of it and noted down what they heard of it. 

174- )a 'R + j{ J;4o Xa MX 

$ - Iii Xf W J1,1 t t 4I JJ Cf. Pien-i-tien, Chap. 97 i, fol. 4 verso, 
and Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 20. 

175) Cf. Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 34 seq. The chinese geographyhey' 

fol. 17 recto, calls the Malays of Java f 4 E4i o M ; Be4-lai-ia 
(Malayu) Dziao-a (Djava) barbarians. 

176) Not mentioned by Groeneveldt. 

177) 8 ]JR + + ~1 u 19.E Ift I~ XJ I A:Cf. Pien-i-tien, 
Chap. 97 i, fol. 5 verso. 
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The editors of the Pien-i-tien say in a note upon this passage: 

"According to the other books, Djao-oa is the old Slkay-po. Alone 

in the outlandish history of the Ming-dynasty there was, besides 

Djao-oa, (a country called) Shay-po which brought tribute. We 

merely append it here in order to provoke researches" 178). 

The editors then continue: "According to the outlandish History 

"of the Ming-dynasty, History of Djao-oa, Shay-po was formerly 

"called Stay-po-tah, which came first to pay homage to the court 

"(of China) during the period Yiuan-kia of the Sung-dynasty (A.D. 

"424-453). During the Tang-dynasty it was called Kaling 179) or 

"Dava 180), whose king dwelt in the city of Shay-po. 

"In the books of the Sung there is always spoken of Shay-po 

"which brought tribute, and then again mention is made in 1378 

"of its king Mdna dalam? 181) sending a letter and offering products 

"of his country. Afterwards they never came again. Some say that 

"DIjao-oa is the same as Shay-po; but no mention is found of this 

"statement in the Books of the Mongol-dynasty, in which it is 

"said, besides, 'that their customs and products have not been 

"ascertainied'. Now (at once), during the reign of the founder of 

"the Ming-dynasty, both countries come to bring simultaneously 

"tribute; but the names of their kings are not the same82), so 

179) I have shown already that Kaling was situated upon the Malay Peninsula. 

180) The inhabitants of the island Nias (west coast of Sumatra), call to the present 

day the Malays of Sumatra dawa (dava). Merveilles de l'Inde, p. 238. 

181) J 4 I3j. If the name is Malay, the characters could be read Mdnah- 

ddlam, "the Honorable of the royal palace"; cf. bahdsa ddlarn, the language of the court; 

orang ddlam, the courtiers. (Malay Dict. of Von de Wall, Vol. III, 116 and II, 92. 

182) The king of central Java, who sent erabassies in 13(7 and 1379, was called 

W'dn I Praba (,/\ A @ X " j k ) and the king of Shaypo, who sent an 

embassy in 1378, was called Mdna dal-am ( p). Panabu is probably 
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"that it must have been two countries. If one of them was later 

"destroyed by Djao-oa (Java) is not to be ascertained" 183). 

The latter surmise is wrong, for it was only in 1406 that the 

king of West Java fought a decisive battle with the king of East 

Java, in which the latter was defeated and his kingdom destroyed 184). 

There is no question of Shay-po being either west or east Java, 

for in 1377 the kinjg of east Java, Buw&na Bangkit, and the 

king of west Java, Mula Prabu 185), both sent envoys to bring 

tribute 186). 

to be read Pa-ra-bui = Prdbu. The character W is used in transcription for the syl- 

lable ro in Boma J p, (Vide ' S S , , fol. 33 verso, with the 

definition that it is the capital of thePope: i r 7 j + 1 
and for Ra in Sungora J rI . XJj . 

peh in Amoy-dialect, stands for ve (we). Weddna Prdbu means "First (supreme) king". 

183) )j tFEi 

I~J ~ Cf. Greneveldt's otes, p. 3 L 

*a~~~~~~N k 
@ WHE o ttotIgE 

abreite from p (Juien, Mf i Pt N 145 fi 0 A o i 

abr Pien-i-tien, Chap. XCVII. 

Rudra; and $> for t>g o-lo in jip $> pei-to for patra, etc. 

186) t (i.e. Djao-oa) k i a "A I$)Z 

Piez-i-tie0, Chap. 97 i, tol. 5 redo; Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 35. Buwdnd Skt. bhawnw a, 
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Now the king of Shay-po was called Madna dalam and thus 

can uot have been either the western or eastern king of Java. 

We know by tradition that in West-Java reigned Hindu princes, 

which explains the name Mula Prabu (principal king). Two princes 

in India were called Mula R&cdja 187) (principal king). 

The princes of East-Java all had names composed with Buw&n& 

and followed by an epitheton ornans. 

We have had in Mataram a Paku Buwana I, surnamed Puger 

(1704--1719); a Paku Buwan& II, Lawean; a Paku Buw&n& III, 

Prabu II. 

The Susuhunans of Surak6rto were: 

Paku Buw&n& III, Prabu, 1755-.1788. 

D> D IV, Bagus (the fair) 1788-1820. 

>> > V, Sugi, 1820-1823. 

>D D> VI, Saperdan, 1823-1830. 

X VII, Puroboyo, 1830-1861. 

The Sultans of Djokjok6rto bore the names of: 

Amangku Buw&n& I, Swargo, 1755-1792. 

II, Sepu, 1792-1812. 

>> D III, Rodjo, 1812-1814. 

D D IV, Djarot, 1814-1822. 

>> D V, Mienol, 1822-1855. 

>> D> VI, Gatot, 1855-1877 188). 

the world). The characters A, 
1 pronounced yuen in Mandarin, are all 

pronounced oan in Amoy; oan = wan; lo, la becomes na on account of the end- 
consonant of the preceding syllable wan; wvan-la becoming, by assimilation, wanna (wina). 

The character = kieh, "to tie", is pronounced kiet in Amoy, kit in Canton. Groene- 
veldt's reading Bogindo is open to objection. In the first place it should be readBaginda, 
a Sumatran word, derived from the Skt. Bhagyanda, "His Felicity", a title given toroyal 
persons; it is placed after the name or title. (Von de Wall, Malay Dict., I, 247-248). 
In the second place J is never used in transcription for ba. 

187) Stokvis, Manuel de Chronologie, I, p. 257. 
188) Stokvis, op. cit., p. 362-363. 
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My colleavue, Dr. Vleede. professor of Javanese in Leiden, 
suggests that the chinese historian has omitted the worcl Pattz or 
Amangku before Buw&n&, which is very likely, as the Chinese ctid 
not know Javanese. 

Bangkzt is a high javanese word, used in poetry for the rnore 
commola word bis& or themalay pintaq,"knowing,wise,intelligent". 
The full title will have been Paku (or lliangku) Buw&n&, Baqlgkit, 
"The Pin of the World (surnamed) The Inteltigent". 

So ignorant are the Chinese of the true position of Java and 
the Peninsula, that even a modern author Tstai Fang-ping ( 
t ), who gave, under the present dynasty, a revised aud 
enlarged edition of the Rwanq-yi6 Ki ( g X -"E ) hy luA Ying-ycong 
(S« , g), a work written in the commencemellt of the 17th 
century, mud(lles both courltries. In Chap. 24 he says of Java 
(Jlt, 4 S ), that it borders to the west upon Sembodja (Palem- 
bang), to the east upon the old kingdom of the women t89), that 
to the south it is a neighbour of the old kingdorn of the Tadjiks 
(AtjeA), and that it3 northerll frontier is C:hampa l90). 

Now this indicates, not the situation of Java, but that of the 
Malay Peninsula. 

Besides, he names among the products of the country"Rose-oil" 191); 

but, as well known, there areno rosesin .Java t92), and rose-oilisim- 
ported by the Aral)s to Java. The Malayseall itnow ajarmawar 93). 

189) I have described in my "Problemes geographiques", N°. XX (Itoany-paon Vol. 
ATI, 189a, N°. 3) this * )2 S which was situated east of China. 

190) JIW pt S S g; - a W W O A i t k Jiv g O 

* 1 * * A 1 o 51 t g Zi ig e 

191) f,ffi,* t. 

192) Miqllel, Flera van Nederl. Indie, Vol. 1, pp. 355-386. (:f. my Nederl.-Chin. 
Wdb. s. v. Ro:aHolie, where 1 have shown, that persian rose-oil was imported to foreign 
co llutri es. 

193) From the Persian Atazvara'. 
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The Great Geography of the Ming-dynasty repeats the same 

statement: "The kingdom of Java borders in the east upon the 

old kingdom of women, to the west upon &mbodja, to the south 

upon the old kingdom of the Tadjiks, and to the north upon 

Champa. This state is properly the old state of Djava" 194). In reality 

these geographical bearings indicate the old Djava upon the Malay 

Peninsula; but the characters Dj I)java are changed for those 

of AJ Pt Djao-oa. For we must once more remark that south of 

Java (Yava) is no land; and therefore the country of the Tadjiks, 

which we have shown to have been situated in Atjeh, cannot be 

said to lie south of Java, which is, on the contrary, the case with 

respect to the Malay Peninsula. 

Besides, the old "Country of the women" lay east of China and 

not east of Java. 

This is clearly indicated by Cliao Ju-kwah, who tells us that 

"east of Skzay-po the force of the sea gradually lessens, and that 

the "Country of the Women" is found there. Going still further 

east, is the place where the Mi-liu runs out, and where is an end 

of the human world.... Half a month's sailing (from the eastern 

coast of Shay-po) brings us to Pulau Condore", etc. 195). Now this 

"lessening of the sea" is equally said of the channel of Formosa 196). 

The "Country of the Women" was probably in or near Japan 197); 

whilst T have demonistrated, and I think even proved beyond doubt, 

'~~~~~~~~~ *:tl Ml 4 M 

195) ~~~ MM 0 0 ooo 0f A A Ml1 

Vide X i* 49' X * L 

196) Problemes Geographiques, XIX, T'oaug-Pao, VI, 170. 
197) Probl6mes Geographiqtes, XX, Tloung-p)ao, VI, 247 Yeq. 
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that the Mi-liu is the Kuro syo or black current of the Japanese, 

running from the east coast of Japan to California 198). 

The homophony of "j Djavd and AfP 4 Djao-oa has 
created the deplorable confusion which has misled all chinese and 

european geographers. 

According to the Books of the Sung-dynasty, Senbodja, identified 

with the present Palembang in Sumatra, is said to be a neighbour 

of Champa, and to lie between Cambodja and Djava 199). The author 

has here confounded Djava (Yava) with Djavc;. The author of the 

General Topography of Canton (published in 1731), likewise says: 

"S6mbodja is the old Ke'nderi; it is situated five days journey south 

of Champa 'w), anid lies between Cambodja and Djao-oa (Yava)" 201). 

It is clear that they had not the least idea where Palembang 

was exactly situated; for certainly it is no neighbour of Champa, 

and cannot be reached in five days sailing from that place202). 

Ma Hoan, in his Ying-yai Sheung-lan (A.D. 1416) says: "Ku-kang 

is the country formerly called Sembodja; Palembang is a tributary 

state of Java. To the east it borders upon Java; to the west (sic!) 

upon the frontiers of Malacca. To the south are big mountains, and 

to the north it lies near the great ocean (the Indian sea)" 203). 

198) Problemes Geographiques I, T'oung-Pao, III, p. 166-167. 

199) 9I' J -ll #; 0 
" ' Book 489, A.D. 960. 

200) 
200) m * NI -& T 10t 5p ;@@ 

201) This whole absurd geographical statement reminds one of the old dutch nursery 
ditty: "tussehen Keilen en Parijs ligt de weg naar Rome" (between Paris and Cologne 

lies the road to Rome). Can it be that the authors have confounded S-enbodja (- 
with Kembodja (4 which are only variants of the same name, the 

prefixes sem and ke'm being interchangeable in Malay ? 
202) The voyage from Champa to Palembang takes about 30 days. Cf. Groeneveldt, 

Notes, p. 63. 

2(3)' 
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In the corrected edition of this work, the text runs: "Ku-kang 

was anciently called Sembodja, and is (now) called Palembang. It 

belongs to Java. To the east it borders upon Java; to the west 

(sic!) upon Malacca; to the south upon big mountains and to the 

northwest upon the sea" 204). 

We have here again a gross error, for certainly Palembang 

does not border to the west upon Malacca, but to the east. To the 

west Palenibang borders upon the mountain-range of Bencoolen. 

In the same book (489) of the History of the Sung-dynasty, 

the distance between Brunei (N.W. coast of Borneo) and Shay-po is 

estimated at fourty five (45) days sailing 205); whilst in the Description 

of Shay-po in the same books of the Sung-dynasty, the distance 

from the northeast coast of Shay-po to Brunei is only estimated at 

fifteen (15) days sailing 206). 

Evidently the first Shay-po refers to Djava (Java) and the 

second to Djava upon the Malay Peninsula 7). 

I am surprised Groeneveldt was not struck by this incongruity. 

I shall return more at length upon this question, when treating 

of Sumatra; but I feel confident that I have established beyond 

dloubt that the DjaVa (Shay-po) described in the Books of the 

Sung-dynasty, was a principality situated upon the Malay Peninsula. 

Al P- rPt rTo- t;- 
o 

P Av P-1 - o9 I4k- AAt) 
JH 

W .1 W 
III 4t f oK O Vide a ff l # o 
204?WFtwW Fi '*)tti 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 Pt 

205) Description of Brunei. Cf. Toirng-pao, IX, p. 381 and Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 108. 

206) See above p. 258 [14], and Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 15. 

207) The mosigol historiographer, of course, wrote after an oral communication, and 

the characters E DjavZ being the only ones he knew for rendering this souind, 

he used them to transcribe as well Djao-oa as -Djavd. 
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When we now resume our 

shall get the following results: 

DjavA (Champa, Siam). 

I Very thin silver coin cut from 

silver-leaf with Scissor3, and 

bearing a chinese mark. § 3. 

2 No penal laws, only fines of 

gold. Death only illflicted upon 

robbers. § 6. 

3 Rearillg of silkwors and fa- 

brication of silk § 3. 

4 The killg has his hatr stuck ujp 

into a knot, wears a golden 

crown upon his head, a long 

cotton gown and leather shoes. 

§ 7. 

5 Titlesoffunctionariesexplain- 

able in Malay and Siamese. § 23. 

6 No matchmakers employed in 

marriage. § 9. 

7 Dowry paid to the parents of 

the bride. § 9. 

8 Regattas. § 10. 

9 Produce Elephants, Silken 

stuffs, Gold, (Damphor, Cloves. 

§ 18. 

inquiry into a tabular form, we 

Java. 

1 Thick lumps of silver chopped 

into irregular pieces, without 

inscription. Chinese copper 

cash as a currency. 

2 Penalty of death for all offen- 

ces. 

3 No silk known, before it was 

indirectly obtained from China 

through lIindustan. 

4 The king wearshishairloose; 

has only a cotton sarung (the 

breast bring bare) and goes 

barefoot. Shoes ouly introduced 

in recent times, but not wore 

by the natives. 

5 The same unexplainable in 

Javanese. 

6 Matchmakers (Patjuk) indis- 

pensable. 

7 Dowry only paid to the bride 

herself. 

8 Urlknown in Java. 

9 Java has no elephants, no silk- 

manufactury, no gold (ornearly 
norle), no (Damphor and no 

Cloves. 

10 Djasa is ruled by ltalatan, 10 Java was never tributa.ry to a 
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a state lying south of Siam, 

upon the Malay Peninsula. 

11 Mention of a city called Djao- 

uah in the Malay Peninsula by 

DimacAlqi. p. 289 [29]. 

Mentioll of a principality 

called Djava in the Malay 

Peninsula by the Siamese. p. 

291 [31]. 

12 Djava was one of the 18 

depelldent states of Birmah, p. 

291 [47]. 

13 The Natives in Djava were 

cleauly eaters. § 5. 

foreign state. Marco Polo states 

expressly that Java is subject 

to a great king andtributary 

to no olle else in the world. 

(Yule, II, 217). 

11 Java ouly known in Siam as 

Jakka:tra (Javan. Jacatra) and 

Xa:la:pa, old name of Batavia 

(Kelapa, cocoanut). 

12 Java was never tributary to 

Birmah. 

13 The natives in Java are very 

dirty, eat sIlakes, ants, insects 

and worms, and sleep and eat 

together with the dogs. 

14 South of Java is no land, 

and are no persian or arabian 

colonies. 

14 Persian 

Atchin, 

or arabian colonies in 

south of Djava. 

These differences are too great to allow the iclentification of 

SAlay-po with Java. We lay especially stress upou the diSerences 

in coin (olo. 1), in llress (no. 4), ill the titles of functionaries (no. 5), 

in the use of matchmakers and. dowries (no. 6 and 7), in the 

protlucts of the country (no. 9), in food (no. 13), upon the name 

of Djava as that of a state upon the Malay Penillsula (I10. 11 and 12) 

andl upon the persian or arabiau colollies in Atchin (no. 14). 
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